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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 13, 1969

Bill Jeffrey
Named Head,
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et%

VA—LXXXX No. 191

COMMUNIST ATTACKS MAY
BE START OF NEW OFFENSIVE

William T. Jeffrey, SpeciaEducation,
list, Distributive
University of Kentucky, h a s
been named director of the
Distributive Education Teachers of Kentucky Summer Workshop. The theme for the workshop, to be held on the University of Kentucky Campus Aug.
is "The Human Mind
ust
Is Our Fundamental Resource."
The Spring Creek Baptist
Approximately 100 professChurch, Murray Route Two, will
There ars 109 million licensed
By WALTER WHITEHEAD cut down by machinegun fire
ional people will participate in
hold its annual revival meeting
drivers in the United States. Of
SAIGON 131'13 — U. S. armor- as he led his troops in an asthe workshop including: teachstarting Sunday, August 17,
these 60 million are men and
North Vietnamese
on
units and government in- sault
ed
ers of distributive education,
and continuing through Satur43 million are women. In 1950
dug in on coastal plains,
troops
79
least
at
killed
fantrymen
State Department personnel,
day, August 23.
there were 47 million men drivNorth Vietnamese soldiers in a 18 miles southwest of Da Nang.
teacher-educators, and InstrucRev. Terry Sills, pastor of
ers and only 15 million women
Military spokesmen said the
battle that raged across a rubpertional Materials Laboratory
the Sinking Springs Baptist
drivers. Over the past 19 years
had
Boy Scout Troop 77 held a camping trip at Shiloh Natapparently
Communists
Saigon
of
north
plantation
ber
sonnel. The primary outcome
Church, Murray, will be the today, U. S. military spokes- gone into the plains in earch of
women drivers have increased
Hone! Park. Back row, left to right, Greg Grogan, Ronnie
will
work
participant's
the
of
184 per cent while male drivers Billington, Bobby Knight, Tim Wallen. Jo* Thweatt, Mikel
evangelist. The services will be- men reported. It brought to rice.
be the development of 11 teagin each evening at 7:45 with near 1,800 the total of Comhave increased only 28 per Burkeen, and Lynn Roger,; second row, Allen Cunningham,
U. S. Marines backed by barching units designed to aid the
prayer meeting at 7:30. Every- munist troops killed this week. rages of artillery fought a runcent.
David Keller; front row, Brad Boone, Mark Thurman, Mike
to
more
effecteach
teacher
one is invited to attend.
Alexander, David Gore, and Tony Gardner.
also ning battle that lasted all day.
casulaties
American
tively.
The church is also making mounted. A U. S. Marine batThe importance of women in
The Leathernecks killed 147
Jeffrey's -duties, in addition
plaps for the annual homecom- talion commander and five Communist troops but lost 15
buying has been emphasized
to
the
conducting
mechanical
a
ing
and
the
survey
for some years
third Sunday in Sep- 'other Leathernecks were killed dead and and 101 wounded.
Bill R. Wilson
functions of the workshop, will
tember with the song service in fighting today with North Sixty-six
indicates that nearly one third
American
of the
be to coordinate the relevancy
beginning at 11 a.m. and din- Vietnamese forces near Da wounded were serious enough
of the women interviewed buy
of the developed units to eduner at noon. In the afternoon Nang on the northeast coast. to be lifted to hospitals by heli
all or most of the gasoline for
cationally and occupationally
there will be more singing. The
the family.
More
than 130 Americans copter.
sound techniques of usabilily;
basic purpose of the homecom- have died in combat since Nordisseminate the developed un"Don't be suprised", a wag
ing is for the upkeep of the th Vietnamese troops broke the
Intense Battle
its to distributive education prosays, "if advertising some day
cemetery. All gospel singers seven-week lull and attacked
FRANKFORT, Ky. — A dime grams in Kentucky and thrTroops of the U. S. 11th Arare invited to make plans to at- U. S. positions near the Debegins" Ladies, for a really
doesn't mean much in these oughout the United States; and
mored Cavalry Regiment using
tend, to sing, and for the felclean engine, try all-new Super
militarized Zone on Sunday.
tanks and armored personnel
days of sharply-rising 'costs and to determine the priority of
lowship, according to Rev.
Blast gasoline with enzyme acU. S. spokesmen said at least
interest other
prime
d
steeply-slante
workshops developing
tion".
Chz.rles Chumbler, church past- 30 North Vietnamese troops carriers killed 53 North Vietrates — but a dime short of teaching units for distributive
namese troops in an intense 30The Ledger & Times is re- $109,000 is something else a'were killed by the Marines in minute battle 55 miles north
education.
said
takes
it
Fellow
a lot long- suming the publication of its
the fighting near Da Nang.
more than
Jeffrey, 'formerly of Murray, Bill R. Wilson has just re(Continued on Page 16)
er to grow old .if you just take columns, "Ten Years Ago To- gain, particularly to'
The battalion commander was
half of Kentucky's volunteer is on the faculty of the College ceived word from Dr. Richard
your time doing it.
MAN
INJURED
Today",
Ago
Years
day" and "20
departments
fire
for
Switjart,
assistant dean
and municipal
of Education, University of H.
in today's newspaper.
student affairs of the Univerwho have just learned that they
It has been said that quiet peoThese columns, along t h e are to receive assistance in the Kentucky.
Jerry Yeany, age 2.5 of Route
sity of Louisville School of Meple are not the only ones who weekly feature, "30 Years Ago
funds to buy
State
been
has
selecthe
of
that
dicine,
form
3, Murray was injured in a modo not say much.
This Week", will now appear sorely-needed equipment.
ed as one of the recipients of torcycle accident Tuesday, Auregularly once again in the daia five hundred dollar alumni gust 12, at 7:00 a. m., accordCrime In the United States, ly paper.
According to State Fire Marscholarship for the coming ing to the hospital report. He
printed annually by the FedThe columns were not run shall Billy D. Williams, the Deyear.
had lacerations to the face and
eral Bureau of Investigation, for a short time while the files partment of Public Safety has
The Murray Lions Club heard
for
the
requirement
arm, was treated and relased
sole
The
has just been published for tbe of the Ledger & Times were in already begun mailing checks
Jack Andersen, supervisor 4t award is high academic pedoryear 1968
4north of 'China's nuclear base
the process of being micro- totaling $99,999.90 to some 297 Ryan Milk Comapny, speak oil
.
TOKYO (UPI) — SovIet t:nce and a position in the upILIMplit
filmed. The micro-films bevel departments throughout the the history of the firm lag
individone-third of an
d "several" Chitoday entered Communist Chi- Pe
11 a complete study of crime Law arrived and the columns State.
payments night at their regular meeting
Individual
uate medical class This is the
na in Sinkiang province and nese guards were killed and
in America and goes into de- will be resumed in the Ledger
second year he has received
opened fire on border guards, wounded in the first phase of
(Continued on Pegs If)
(Continued on Page 16)
& Times.
(Continued on Page 16)
the scholgrshif), the first being
the Soviet attack, apparently
Peking Radio reported.
based on four years of college
The broadcast said the initial the most serious of several that
work.
encroachment was made by have occurred along the 5,Wilson is the son of Mr. and
Russian 800-mile frontier.
hundred"
"several
The Board of Directors of troops but that the Russians The broadcast said the atMrs. J. B. Wilson of 305 North
near Yumin
6th Street Murray. He was a the Bank of Murray announces were calling in troop and tank tack occurred
1964 gratlaate of Murray High the appointment of Arthur R. reinforcements and "the event which is 35 miles north of the
ScItool *d completed his four Hatcher as Assistant Cashier is still developing."
(Continued on Paget 16)
years at college at Murray and Manager of the Installment
The area is about 500 miles
State University, Cum Laude Loan Department.
Mr. Hatcher has been em.n 1968.
During his years at Murray ployed by Time Finance ComState he was active in student pany since 1959. He has served
affairs and was selected as pre- as Manager of the Benton
United Press International
at
the
fol
schools
Elementary
Schools,
All Calloway County
Branch for the past seven
Hazel, Lynn Grove, Almo, New lowing their runs.
16)
Page
on
(Continued
years.
Generally fair northwest to
In-service training for schoo.
Concord, Faxon, Kirksey and
A native of Hodgenville.
day and tonight. Partly cloudy
is
lunch
set
personnel
Aug
for
Calloway County High. School
Kentucky, Mr. Hatcher is the
southeast today and tonight and
will open for the 1969-70 school ust 21 at 8:30 a.m. in room 101
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hatover the state Thursday. Slowyear on August 25, according of Calloway High.
cher of Campbellsville, Kenly rising temperatures. Isolated
price
The
of
are
30c
lunches
to Bill Miller, superintendent.
tucky. He attended Western
showers southeast portion toSchool will be in session on.v for elementary students and
State University in Bowling
day and tonight and over state
during the morning and stud- 35c for high school students
Two local students attended Green. Mr. Hatcher is a memThursday. Highs today 80s and
ents will be dismissed before A School Food Service Policy the fifth and sixth grade camp ber of the First 'Missionary
lows 90s. Lows tonight mostly
Statement
for
Calloway
County
the lunch hour.
Lakeshore United Me- Baptist Church of Benton, a past
in the 60s.
has been approved both by the held at
Director of the Benton KiwanAugust 4-8.
Camp
thodist
School busses will run their local Board and the DepartSherilyn Haley, is Club and past Secretary and
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
regular routes and schedules, ment of Education. Meals will They were
and Mrs. Jim- Treasurer of the Ben-Mar InMr.
of
daughter
— Temperatures
Kentucky
route
necessary
he said. All
be made available without cost
and Diana vestment Club in Benton.
Thursday through Monday will
changes will be made as quick- to pupils who are determined my Haley of Almo
Mr. and Mrs. He and his wife, the former
average 2 to 4 degrees below
ly as possible after school be- by the principal and teacher t ) Lee, daughter of
Melba Hornback, have one son,
Hardin.
of
Lee
Darwin
highs of 86-90 and nornormal
be
unable to pay for his food
gins.
Sherilyn is a sixth grade stu- Brent, age 10. They will reside
mal lows of 62-71. Warm turnservice. No physical segregation
Almo Elementary at 1504 Glendale Road here in
ing cooler early next week.
In-service training days for or other means of discriminat- dent at
Murray.
Arthur R. Hatcher
teachers will be held at the ion will be employed against
(Continued on Page 16)
high school on August 21 and any child because of his in22 beginning each day at 8:30 ability to pay, Miller said. The
a.m.
proper application form for
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Atkins
free lunches may be obtained
In-service training for b u s by requesting it from the school
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Atkins drivers will also be held at office.
of Murray Route One will be Calloway High on August 19
All principals are planning
honored on their 50th wedding beginning at 8:00. On August opening exercises for August
anniversary with an open house 20 the drivers will run their 25 and all patrons are not only
busses over their regular routes asked but urged to attend tne
an Sunday, August 24.
All friends and relatives are and report to their principals exercise of his choice.
invited to the open house to
be held from two to five p.m
at the Murray Woman's Club
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Atkins were
married August 22, 1919, at
Puryear, Tenn., by Henry HoovThe Young Democrats of Gal- er, justice of the peace. Their
loway County will meet Thurs- attendants were Mae Langston
Dr. James M Byrn, of 1117 er; Dr. Alvin Levin, Louisville,
day evening, August 14, at Ru- and Cecil Lamb, both of whom
Circarama Drive, was elected Chairman of the Department of
dy's Restaurant for their third are deceased.
Dr
Both Mr. and Mrs. Atkins president of the Kentucky Op- Public Information and
in a series of organizational
Loufrom
also
Klein,
Leonard
reCallothe
at
Association
in
reared
tometric
and
were barn
meetings.
isville, Co-Chairman with Dr.
A coffee hour will precede way County. Mrs. Atkins is the cent 67 annual K.O.A. Congress
Levin.
Gildaughin
Inn
Ken-Bar
the
Outland,
at
held
Pauline
former
the business meeting at 7:30
Dr. Byrn took his O.D. deter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Roy bertsville.
p. m.
Other new officers elected gree from the Southern College
The purposed constitution Outland and granddaughter of
and has been
will be presented for ratifica- the late Rev. Josephies Out- were: Dr. Ramona P. Clifton, of Optometd
years as an
practicing
nineteen
of
Secretary-freasurson
Bardstown,
the
is
Atkins
Mr.
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tion by the committee appointin
specializes
He
optometrist.
Atcd for the task of drafting it. the late Mr. and Mrs. Clint
contact lens fitting.
Attorney Paul Shapiro heads kins.
Dr. Byrn is a member of the
the ccmmittee
university's president and Alien Ross, Murray Savings and
Jesdaughter.
Rotary,
Vice-President of the
one
MSU CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS - - Ten Murray inhave
They
Other business swill include
Loan Association. In the foreground, left to right: MSU
Inpresented
certificates
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County
Fenghave
firms
P.
Murray-Calloway
John
business
and
dividual
the election of officers for the sie, married to
Harry M. Sparks; M. 0. Wrather, executive vice
President
Asalso
Alumni
University
and
State
of membership in the Murray
The art works of Mrs. Crom- dustrial Foundation
ler of New York, one grandforth-coming year.
the university; Max Hurt, past president of the
of
president
married to well Hauge are now on display holds
memberships in the
sociation's Century Club in recognition of Yontributions Of
Attorffey Ron Christopher, daughter, Pamela;
alumni group, who made the presentations, and Mancil
Shown
fund.
Associatscholarship
Optometric
association's
American
The
Wayne,
Fort
Guild.
of
the
to
Art
Schmidt
more
or
$100
at the Murray
temporary Chairman of the Don J
son, director of alumni Affairs at MSU. Century Club funds
one Lrandson,. Johnny exhibit fills _three. windows at ton, Southern Council_of Optowith their certificates, loll to right, are: Tommy Brown,__
invites.—all young people
- tried 1. provide.651XLstiontarshisis. tcL as/Wending high
-ere
Dick;
Joe.
Kentuck
York City, the Guild. and the public is -In- metrists and the West
osie. -TaPPiiii—Comfistiy;
- Capri Theatre; 'flia-r-1:1—
Interested in the Democratic Mark Fengles of New
graduates wishing to attend Murray Stet.. Last spring,
school
Jason- vited to visit'and to see this Optiimetric Society.
president of the Bank of Murray; Luther Roberlson, Murray
Party who are between the ages anci one great grandson,
scholarships were awarded for the- coming school
such
15
Permit's
of
Reserve
president
many
the
Doran,
is
the
active
Wayne,
in
He
Wholesale Grocery; H. Glenn
exhibit as well as
ot_lii-and 36 to attend this Kurt Schmidt of Fort
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
year.
the
of
wife
(Ceat111(ii4.*iit Page- 16)
Bank; Goy Spann, realtor; Mrs. Harry Sparks,
lnd
(Contirtued on Page' 16)

Locust Grove Church News had
the following: "Do you," the
preacher asked, "take this woman for better or worse, fox
richer or poorer, through sickness and health, good times
and bad . .."
"Please, preacher," the bride
broke in, "you're going to talk
him right out of it."

Feature Columns
Being Resumed In
The Ledger & Times

*****
Soviet Troops Open Fire On
Red Chinese Border Guards

Lions Club Holds
Regular Meeting

110

Arthur R. Hatcher
Appointed To Bank
Of Murray Staff

Golden Anniversary

County Schools To
Open On August 25

Students Attend
Methodist Camp

Young Demos
To Meet On
Thursday

•
.•1

Work Of Mrs.
Hauge On Display
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WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 13, 1969

Mariner 7 view of the south polar ,ip of Mars, ti-urn about 2,500
miles, shows in the lower left a sinuous feature of a type never seen before. It was received at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif.

A MARS "FIRSr'--This

Deaths reported today were Norval Short,age 54,of Murray Route
Two, and Mrs. Annie Smith of Mayfield, formerly of Murray.
Waylon Rayburn, 712 Olive Street, has been named as chairman
of the committee on legislation of the Woodmen of the World Life
Insurance Society.
A-1-C Thomas D. Locke who will leave soon for Iceland is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Locke.
Rev. Norman Culpepper was the speaker at the opening of Lynn
Grove High School.
R. R. Parker has returned home after visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Raymond C. Snell, Jr., and family of Birmingham, Mich.

Mont
From

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY!

ALMANAC

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIKES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
lac.. OonsolidaUon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and
The Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuc.klan.
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WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 13 1969

by United Prose International
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 13,
the 225th day of 1969 with 140
to follow.
The moon is new.
The morning stars are Venus
and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1923, "Yes, We Rave No
Bananas" became the nation's
number one song hit.
In 1930, Frank Hawkes set a
speed record by flying from
Los Angeles to New York in 12
hours and 25 minutes.
In 1955, the Soviet Union
made a pending reduction
in its armed forces of 640,111
men.
In 1961, the Communists
gan building the Berlin wall,
dividing the city after more
than two million persons had
fled to West Germany in 11
years.
A thought for the day John Galsworthy said, "If you
do not think about the future,
you cannot have one."

Hospital Report
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NURSERY 6
AUGUST 10, 1969
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GAL-Meet Beverly McKittrick. shown at
her executive secretary desk
in Miami, Fla. She's the gal
Jackie Gleason wants to wed
if and when he gets a d
vorce. He has been separatr.
from his wife since 19r14
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ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Ruth Rogers, 505 South
3rd, Mayfield; Thomas A. Bar+nett, Rte. 6, Murray; Carlos
Williams, 115 South 12th, Murray;
Mrs. Joett Black & Baby Girl,
Rte. 1, Farmington ; Mrs. Elsie
W. Parker, Rte. 1, Murray; Jesse
W. Boren, Dexter; George W.
Steele, 1659 Calloway, Murray;
Clyde Robertson, Jr., 1625 Hamilton, Murray; Thomas Bell, Jr.,
403 South 9th, Murray; Mrs. Nancy C. Wiggins, Rte. 1, Mayfield;
Mrs. Jean L Burkeen, 1004 Payne St., Murray; Mrs. Mellie B.
Harris, 1711 Ryan St., Murray;
Alvin Howard, Rte. 2, Farmington; Mrs. Martha A. Hughes,
501 Chestnut St., Murray; Mrs.
Nellie M. Nance, Hazel; Charlie
F. Snow, Rte. 3, Benton.

LEDGER & TIMES FILE

The first column of "Seen and Heard at the Fair" was published
In the August 12 issue of the Ledger & Times, The fair is being held
in the City Park.
The East Side Homemakers Club was awarded first prize at the
County Fair Booth.
Misses 7ann Patton and Betty Carol Cotham honored Miss Janet
Smith who is moving to Atlanta, Ga., with a handkerchief shower
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons will celebrate their 27th wedding
anniversary with a visit with relatives in Evansville, Ind.
Showing at the Varisty Theatre is John Garfield in "Force of
Evil".

A

{1

Greg
Quar

UNIVERSAL PICTURE
,n TECHNICOLOR

By United
THIFATS?

IT WEIGHS 5,668 POUNDS-A giant earthmover machine tire emerges
Goodyear's plant in Topeka, Kan. It is more than 10 feet hip, weighs

And he that hasteth with his feet sinneth. - Proverbs 19:2r

from its mold at
5,668 pounds. and
if you had a fiat with it, you'd he pumping air till your Sdcial Security rolled around.

ssim 0000useo.to4t world the Priltcow who
reuses to be hurried
saves himself many regrets.

TELEVISION SMILE

11SM-rt

WLAC-TV

WSIX-TV
Channel $
Channel X
WEDNESJAY EVENING PROGRAMS
ir
:00 News; Wthr.; Sots. News: Wttsr., Soar'sarcoma;
I7
:30 The Virginian
Tanen
Male
The BrId
of
:00 The Virginian
Tartan
Here Come the Brid
:30 The Virginian
The Good Guys
The King Family
:11 The Musk Hall
31 The Music Hell
::304. Porter WP9Crn Show Hawaii Five-0
Texas"
Kitty Wells Show Hawaii Five-0
Movie
10 .ggNtnrs; Nth. tors Si'wWino , Snorts News; Wthr ; Sport
30 Astronauts Dinner P,rry Ata9On
Astronauts Dinner
AAAw
"Money Machine'
31 Astronauts Dinner
Marshal Dillon
Astronsuts Dinner
Astronauts Dinner
Astronauts Dinner
Channel 4

Kenneth Keel, Rte. 1, Lynn
Grove, Robert D. Turner, 802
North 19th, Murray; Mrs. Lela
Cavitt, Rte. 1, Mayfield; Madison
Jones, Rte. 4, Murray; Harry
Rowland, Rte. 1, Almo; Mrs.
Bernice Morgan, Rte. 1, Murray;
Miss Mary Byrd, Rte. 2, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Duina Martin, 41
North 2nd , Murray; Mrs. Ma
Ramsey, Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs.
Gesta Bowdep (Cony. Div.), 200
South 2nd, Murray; Mrs. Orpha
Jones (Cony. Div.), Rte. 2, Murray.

The "fun
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Another Week of Sheer Joy!
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Positively Ends Tuesday, August 19th

8

FEATURES AT 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 8 9:30

9

ADMISSION - ADULTS 2.00 - CHILDREN 1.00

quarterback
Bengals'

day night ag
Chiefs.
Brown tru
Tuesday a:
)ractice fo
to the Bost(
and.

ADULTS 81
NURSERY 5
AUGUST 9, 1969
ADMISSIONS

THURSDAY

5
6
ri
7

•t
e Worship
.00 Morning Show
:30 Mcrninn Show

MORNING PROGRAMS
Country Journal
CBS News
Country Junction

Family Theater
Bozo Show
dozo Show
Captain Kangaroo
Bozo Shoe
Captain Kanearoo
Bozo Show
:00 II Takes Two
Mike Dixzellirs Show
Lucy Show
:35 Concertir at ion
Mike Douglas Shove
Hazel
:10 Personals,
/
Andy ol Marberry
Barbara Moor. Show
:30 Hollywood Squares Dick Van Dyke Show
Barbara Moore Shoi,
Bewitched
:00 Jecoordy
Love of Li*
Search for Tomorrow That Girl
:30 Eye Guess

A late model car lies overturned on an expressway exit where
it was hurled at the height of a tornado that hit Cincinnati, Ohio, killing
four and injuring more than 200. wreckage of a restaurant may be seen between the two poles.
TWISTER HITS CINCINNATI

THURSDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
:uu The Noon Show
News: Singing Cony
:3111 The Noon Show
As The World Turns
:00 Days of Our Live* Many Soienclored
I
:30 The Doctors
The Guiding Light
• AO Another World
S•Cret Storm
The Edge of Night
I. .30 TOY Don't Say
-110 Match Game: New,L ink letter Show
:30 The FlIntstcnes
Lassie
A
:93 Alien LWOW*
Movie
1 :30 Gallery
"You're Not So
✓
:OS SUMMIT Afternoon Tough"
• :* henney Brinkley
CBS Evening Mows

Dream House
Let's Make a Deal
The Newlywed Game
The Dating Game
General MOsoitel
One Life To Live

The Beverly
I Love Lucy
ABC Evening
Bronco

Design contest

News

a first prize of 18,000

7
LEBANON

A
1U

,10 News; Wthr Z Sots. News; Wthr.; Sports
:30 Daniel Boone
Animal World
00 Daniel Boone
The Prisoner
:30 tumid,
The Prisoner

WISe ; Sports News,Wtnr
Wr
00 New
.30 The Tonieht Show Movie:

Movie

Bronco
Flying Nun
That Girl
Bewitched
This Is Ton, Jones
This Is Tom Jones
It Takes a Thief
It Takes • Thief
Sports News; Whir.; Snorts
Munson Outdoors

MEDITERRANEAN SEA

•AmMAN

Movie
Joey Bishop Show

SUEZ
CANAL

Berg

shops, hotel, sauna, restaurant el; Billy Mitchell, Rte.1, Murray;
and amusement facilities. Winners James Long, 1403 South Main St.,
will be announced in November. Murray; Gerald Pilz, 813 Sharpea
* * *
St., Murray; Mrs. Anne Woods,
_About 57,000 tons of steef Rte. 2, Murray; Miss Vanda GibWent into the Empire State son, 1637 West Olive, Murray;
Mrs. Ilona Belle Wilson, P. 0.
Building.
Box 63, Hazel; Mrs. Linda Chadwick, Rte. 5, Murray; Marvin
The Indians called the North Hale , Rte. 1, Murray; Robert
tar- "the star which never Hornsby, 813 Olive St. Murray;
Mrs. Pat Livingston & Baby Girl,
moves.
1414 Vine, Murray; Mrs. Glenda
Curry & Baby Boy, Shady Oaks
The _queen termite lays lip Trailer Ct., Murray; Mrs.Peggy
to 30,000 eggs a day.
Butterworth & Baby Girl, Rte. 2,
* **
Murray; Mrs. Lynn Wuest & Baby
Girl, 1709 Wells Ext., Murray;
Tahiti was discovered in 17(17 Lee E. Erhstberger,
Dexter;
by Capt. Samuel Wallis, com- Baby Girl Cooper, Rte. 2, Farmthe
British frigate ington.
mander of

Brown a
rookie, mi
Bergey, wi
fensive sigi
The Beni
more play
Herock, ru
ington and
The worl
Jets, prep
down Sund
York Giant.
announced
signed a (
pro season
announced
end of last
into joining
Jets neede
ck.
Ewbank
slat that he
only a hali
the Ginats.
E wbank sa
to find out
2, Babe P:1
However
going to s
Namath usi

pillows us to Slash the Price

"
ISRAEL

JORDAN

Successful, established. local retail business.
Will sell one-half interest or more to person that
wants to go in business for themself.
Lots of work and dealing with the public required. but the money is nice.

Special Purchase'
of
SCRIPTIP
FIBER TIP PENS

WI

Finnmark
Santa Claus Land.
DISMISSALS
HELSINKI (UPI) - The ($4,290) will be awarded for the as
The park will be built on a
Finnish public has been invited best design submitted for a
5,975 square yard site near RoMaster Michael Moore, 2003
to compete in a contest in which Disneylana-like park to be known
vaniemi in Finnish Lapland. The Woods Drive, Arlington, Texas;
plan must include small work- Master Carl Perry, Rte. 2, Haz-

THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS

I

A, 13, Cloys, Rte. 1, Murray;
Mrs. Nancy Bogard & Baby Boy,
Rte. 4, Murray; Rural Jones,
312 South 9th, Murray; Mrs.
3etty Oakley & Baby Boy, Rte.
Cadiz; Mrs. Carolyn Parker & Baby Boy, Rte. 5, Murray;
Dow Jones, Rte. 1, Lynn Grove;
Galen Bray, 205 South 3rd, Murray; Mrs. Susie Walker, Rte. I,
Lynn Grove; Fred Smith, Ill North 12th, Murray.

to 290

Young L

Bill
San Fra
"Bill" Co
veler who
ected the
ege footbal
Coffman,
86th birth
Monday in
home. Fun
incomplete
Coffman,
tsmouth,
Francisco
sears, ser
other athI4
the East-1
• one of th
figures on

Dolphin.

SAUDI
ARABIA

The person I am looking for has a good job at
present. but would liketo have a bit more for him-

G AND H MOBILE HOMES

self and his family.
Send your name, address and phone number to
The Ledger & Times. P.O. Box 32 A. Murray, Kenitticky
.
.
Be sure that I will keep your name confide/dial.

SHADED AREA shows

*a

territory Israel has occupied since the
six -day war in. June. 1967
,
....hlot,
Israel try
:
1111e wilt kec„R._......
'-iTITirratirSTFIP Mid
'nor'orTrie eastern and southern part
of the Sinai Ptninsula It is unclear
what disposition will he
made of territory seized on the West
hank of Jordan Rivet..

i

NEW end USED
„519ALIES. SCP9ICE
PARK nteeTeit
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Montreal Sweeps Two Games
From Reds to End Win Streak

THE LEDGER

TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

By JACK WOL1STON
NEW YORK (UPI) -- Multi.
hulledboats aren't permitted in
10-3.
By VITO STELLINO
the Transpacific Yacht Race and
Jim Lefebvre's three - run it's a good thing or Capt. Eric
UPI Sports Writer
/111000000Ck16..
homer in the eighth inning capp- Tabarly would have been this
The only race the Montreal ed a four-run rally and carried year's winner.
Expos are in is a futility race. Los Angeles past St. Louis. The
Tabarly, sailing his 67-foot
But the Expos, vying with the loss dealt a severe blow to St. trimaran Pen Duick IV, negoSan Diego Padres for the dubious
tiated the 2,225-mile race route
distinction of being the worst Louis Luances of catching Chi- from Los Angeles to Honolulu
team in baseball, proved Tues- cago in the Eastern Division, in 8 days, 13 hours and 9
day night that they can still dropping the Cards 81/2 games minutes, almost two days ahead
have a say in the race at the other back. The victory moved Los of the first official finisher in
Angeles to within 21/2 games of the 25th renewal of the contest.
ad of the standings.
Two Montreal pitchers, Steve Cincienati in the Western DiviEven on the basis of corrected
Renko and Bill Stoneman, thrott- sion.
time he would have been an
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
led the Cincinnati Reds' heavy
easy winner.
UPI Sports Editor
Wins 15th Game
hitting attack and sparked the
The 38-year-old Frenchman
Expos to an amazing 8-3 and
was so certain that his trimaran
Ohio (UN)- A
Jim Davenport drove in three could beat the fleet Of single. DAYTON,
5-2 sweep of the Reds that snapped their five-game winning st- runs with a double and two sin- hulled racing craft that he gave two-hour negotiation session
reak and tightened the race in gles and Gaylord Perry won his them an hour and a half start avhich ended in failure left the
the National League's Western '15th game as San rancisco sna- out of Los Angeles before he 51st PGA golf championship
pped a four-game losing streak set his sails for the Diamond today facing possible "disrupDivision.
rights
civil
tion"
with the victory over Pittsburgh Head finish line.
by • a
sometime during
and also moved to within 2/
1
2
Pitches Seven-Hitter
Sailing veterans called his demonstration
lay which opens here on
games of the Reds.
Pacific crossing "fantastic" and
Thursday.
Ferguson
Jenkins
pitched
his
In the first game, Renko pit-'
-phenomenal.' One race official
ched a seven hitter and Stone- sixth shutout of the season and said it was "the fastest Los While 143 star players got in
man came back with an.eight- 18th complete game as the Cubs Angeles to Honolulu sailboat their final tuneups over the lush
National Cash Register course,
hitter in the nightcap td pace blanked San Diego to remain in crossing ever." - - officials of the PGA disclosed
command in the East. The San
Montreal to the sweep.
Tabarly, who holds the singleReako, who's 2-4, also hit his Diego loss combined with Mon- handed transatlantic and single- their security committee "has
treal's two victories gave the handed transpacific (San Fran- made full preparations for any
first major league homer.
In other games, San Francisco Padres the "honor" of owning cisco to Tokyo) sailing records, planned disruption of play."
The PGA itself is not involved
beat Pittsburgh, 6-3, Chicago ed- the worst record in baseball. said he made the race run to
ged San Diego, 4-0, Los Angeles Jenkins allowed six hits. Al San- Honolulu to "show off" his Pen in the dispute, which is between
the Dayton Chamber of Comtopped St. Louis, 5-2, Houston torini suffered the loss as he was Duick IV.
merce and 31 local civil rights
stopped New York, 8-7, and the touched for two runs in the third
He said he was happy with
Atlanta-Philadelphia game was inning on singles by Don Kess- his crossing time but couW have organizations. Rev. David Gilrained out after Atlanta had jump- inger, Glenn Bdckert and Billy done better if the winds had bert Sr., president of the local
ed to a 5-0 lead in the fourth Williams and Ron Santo's double- been stronger. Ile averaged 11 chapter of the Southern ChrisConference
tian
Leadership
play grounder.
inning.
knots and a maximum speed
(SCLC), has been quoted as
Curt Blefary hit a three-run of 19-1/2 knots.
In the American League, Chiasserting the chamber has not
cago routed Boston, 10-5, Detroit homer in the sixth inning to
The French yachtsman said
"spent
as much money and
carry
Houston
past
New
York.
topped California, 7-1, Cleveland
he had planned to compete in
edged Seattle, 6-5, Baltimore ni- New York took a 5-2 lead in the the Transpac race with his single- time and effort in eliminating
pped Oakland, 4-3, Kansas City fourthon a three-run homer by hulled Pen Duick III, but "it poverty and helping the poor
defeated Washington , 6-3, and Ed Kratepool before Houston ra- wasn't available so we decided people of Dayton as they have
spent in bringing this tourNew York drubbed Minnesota, llied. s
to show how the multihull would
nament to Dayton."
perform."
The threat to disrupt play in
The trimaran, Pen Duick IV,
the PGA recalled a similar
was designed by Tabarly and
threat at the 1967 Masters
French naval architeot Andre
tournament in Augusta, Ga.,
Allegre and built by the (Ian- which
did riot materialize, and
tiers de la Perriere boatworks at
the 1966 Kentucky Derby in
at Lorient, France.
Louisville, where National
The craft was designed for Guardsmen lined the
homefast, single-handed sailing, but stretch
prevent anyone
to
in pacing the Transpac race dashing onto the track.
By United Press International
Linebacker Adrian Young o Tabarly was accompanied by
In the tournament itself, a 7
the Philadelphia Eagles under- four crewmen and a magazine hole test over the par 36-35-- 71
The "future " is here for the
photographer.
went surgery on torn knee ligasouth course of the National
Cincinnati Bengals.
Tabarly described the alumi- Cash Register Clube defending
ments Tuesday and will be sideWhen Coach Paul Brown draftlined about two months. Young num trimaran as the only one champion Julius Boros was
ed Greg Cook as his first pick
was injured in the Eagles' 13-7 of its kind in the world and- downgrading the possibility he
earlier this year, he said he
loss to Atlanta on Saturday.
unlike catainarans and other tri- could win the title again at the
dr
tngai
passing up players who could
George Seals, the Chicago Bea- marans-it is designed so there age of 49.
I more immediate help to the
rs' 270-pound offensive guard, will be little chance of capsizing.
Other popular favorites ins because, "Cook will be
walked out of camp Tuesday. He
* * *
clude big Jack Nicklaus, Ohio's
our quarterback of the future."
Biggest rivalry in that recent greatest contribution to the pro
But Cook, who's only been in left w-riliout an explanation but he
apparently wasn't satisfied with Transpacific Yacht Race was be- ranks, and Arnie Palmer,
the Bengal camp a little more
the Bears' 1969 contract offer. tween Windward Passage, owned trying nce again at 39 to win
than a week since being named
The Bears, who aren't exactly by Robert F. Johnson of the the mu/ major championship
the most valuable player for noted,, for paying huge salaries, New York Yacht Club, and Ken which io far has eluded him.
Nicklaus also has the advanMense's Blackfin.
the College All-Stars in their said Seals would be subject to
They were bowsprit-to-bow- tage of more familiarity with
two-point loss to the New York the usual fines in such cases Jets, was named as the starting $200 for each day he's absent sprit most of the way in a the course than most of the
quarterback by Brown for the and $1000 for failure to show battle for first-to-finish honors, other starters.
with Windward Passage ahead
Bengals' exhibition game Satur- up for an exhibition game.
0. J. Simpson had his first
day night against the Kansas City
at the end. But Johnson was
workout
with the Buffalo Bills given a two-hour penalty for SAN
FRANCISCO (UPI)
Chiefs.
baseman
Jack
Brown made the announcement and admitted he wasn't in the interference at the starting line Catcher-first
Tuesday as the tam resumed best of shape , but Coach John in California, giving Blackfin the Hiatt was reactivated Tuesday
by the San Francisco Giants
practice following a 21-13 loss Rauch said he was still impre- shortest elapsed time.
ssed with Simpson's performanto the Boston Patriots last weekThe protest against Windward and infield Tito Fuentes placed
ce.
and.
Passage was filed by George W. on the disabled list with a
The Boston Patriots cut four
Phillips Jr., owner of the 34- sprained right ankle. Hiatt had
offensive players including guard
. Bergey Will Start
sloop Esprit, smallest boat been sidelined with a bleeding
foot
Carl Singer, the team's top draft
in
the
race. DeMeuse, of San ulcer.
Brown also said that another choice four years ago. Tight end Francisco's St. Francis Yacht
Barry Gallup, flanker Bill Murrookie, middle linebacker Bill
phy and Thomas Whittier, who Club, also filed a protest, chargBergey, will start and call dewas acquired from Pittsburgh ing Johnson gave inaccurate po- DELIVERS EULOGY
fensive signals.
En an off-season trade were the sitions in his daily radio reports.
The Bengals also waived three
The protest was disallowed.
other players cut.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Footmore players, linebacker Ken

Civil Rights
Dispute May
Disrupt PGA

Greg Cook Named To Start At
Quarterback For Cincinnati

€0411
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Herock, running back Bob Curr* * *
ington and receiver Alvin Scott.
The world champion New York Matty Consistent
Jets, preparing for their showNEW
YORK (UPI)
down Sunday against the New
York Giants in New Haven,Conn., The legendary pitcher Christy
announced that Bill Mathis has Mathewson won 20 or more
signed a contract for his 10th games every season from 1901
pro season. Mathis hadoriginally through 1914. In all, Matty
announced his retirement at the WON 373 games in 17 yearn.
end of last season but was talked
into joining the club because the E.R.A. winner
Jets needed another blocking baLOS ANGELES (UPI) ck.
Ewbank also continued to in- The still active Hoyt Wilhelm,
sist that he will play Joe Namath 41), is the only major league
only a half in the game against pitcher to win the earned run
the Ginats. "Joe needs to play," tide in both leagues. Wilhelm
Ewbank said, "but we also have did the trick in 1952 in the NI.
to find out who's going to be No. and repeated in the Al. in 1959.
2, Babe Parilli or Al Woodall."
** *
However, Namath insists he's
going to stay in the game and Grid
to grille Namath usually gets his own way.
BALTIMORE ((JPI) - Gino
Marchetti, former -defensive
Young Undergoes Surgery
standout with the. Baltimore
Colts, now ,heads a chain of
hamburger grilles in the Baltimore arca!'

Bill Coffman Dies

re
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Reggie Jackson Needs 20II%
To Set Major League Record

BOATING

*
rots emu
orison
,
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*

*

ball Commissioner Pete Rozelle
was to deliver the eulogy today
Coaching Camera
at funeral services for former
Washington
Redskin
owner,
NEW
YORK (UPI)
Coaching techniques •usually at; George Preston Marshall.
sociated with college and professional sports are now available for use in high school programs with a new motion .pic- GAVILAN HIRED
ture camera.
TAMPA (UPI)- Kid. Gavilan,
Designed for sports and
former
world welterweight boxschool photography to shoot
ing champion, has been hired
200 feet of film without reas an assistant in the citizen
threading, the camera will proparticipation component of the
duce 13 minutes and 20 seconds
model cities program here.
of Super 8 motion pictures from
avilan, here for eye operaeach 100-foot roll when set at
tions, will collect a salary of
18 fps. This is enough to rec$5,000.
ord half of a basketball game,
or the actual action in an entit'e football game.
The camera was developed SIGN CENTER
•
by Honeywell's Photographic •
Products Division.'
• NEW YORK (UPI}-The New
York Rankers have signed Syl
Apps, Jr., 22-year-old center
* * *
whose father scored 201 goals
First Cy Young Award winner
for the- Toronto Maple Leafs
from 1936-47.
NEW
YORK (UPI)
Big
1)on
Newcombe, the
pitching powerhouse of the Shutout star
then-Brooklyn Dodgers, was the
NEW
YORK (UPI)
first winner of the Cy Young
(:rover Cleveland Alexander,
pitching award in 1956. Big
Newt won 27 games that year, who pitched for the Phillies,
Cubs and Cardinals during his
reports the Rheingold sports Iniillustrious career, had 90 shuttwain.
outs.

San Francisco UPI - W. M.
Richie Ashban made 500
"Bill" Coffman, the world tramore putouts in a season
or
veler who founded and then directed the Shrine East-West coll- five different times.
•* *
ege football game is dead.
Coffman, who celebrated his
Ed Williamson of Chicago hit
86th birthday last June, died
three homers in one game
Monday in a Sonoma County rest
May 30, 1884.
* * *
home. Funeral plans as yet are
* * *
incomplete.
Best rookie
Coffman, who was born in PorBobby Burnett rushed for
MILWAUKEE (1 P1) Tony
tsmouth, Va., but lived in San 766 yards in 1966 for the BuffaK %dick, former New York YanFrancisco for upwarcia of 60 lo Bills.
kee in fielder-ini(fielder, was the
*
%ears, served in a number of
cc
American.
LaagliWii-enolrietif_thr:
Wier athletic cap2cles besides
-C, now
Weeb Ewbani is the only yirar• in-1957. 1Zubel
the East-West Orti.f and was
one of the best known sports man to coach champions in both tired, is a successful ha se hal l
telecaster.
figures on the West Coast.
'di; NFL and All.. •

* * *

Katier's feat
OAKLAND, Calif. ((JPI)
Hank Bauer, manager of the
Oakland Athletics, tied a dna'whenhe hit four home. rims in the
World Series as a member of
the New York Yankees.

By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer

Major League readers

ht-run seventh-inning rally for
the Yankees, who handed Jim
Kaat of the Twins his ninth defeat. Steve Hamilton, who pitched
1-3 inning, won his third game
against three losses.
Ken Harrelson's two-run homer and a solo shot by Duke
Sims helped Cleveland's Mike
Paul to his fifth win and handed
Seattle's Fred Talbot his eighth
defeat. Lou Klimchock had three
hits for Cleveland while Tommy
Davis and John Donaldson had
three each for Seattle.
Wally Bunker went 6 1-3 innings to win his seventh game for the
Royals, who scored three runs
in the second inning with the
help of two squeeze bunts and a
homer by Ed Kirkpatrick.

The magic number for Reggie
Jackson of the Oakland Athletics
to reach 62 homers inone season
is down to 20.
But the magic number for the
AMERICAN
NATIONAL
Baltimore Orioles' march to
LEAGUE
LEAGUE
World Series gold is almost any
.• • •
BATTING 1300 at bolsi-Carew, Minn.,
BATTING (303 at bati)-Clomonte, figure around .500.
5
Smitr,
356;
Bost. .334; 01Iv6, Minn., Pitt.,
.351;
cJories.
N.Y.,
.351;
329; F.Robinson, Bait., .321; Petrocelli,
Jackson hit his 42nd homer of
&Johnson, Ctn., .10; M.Alou, Pitt., .341;
,ost.. _309
Senguillen, Pitt., .140.
the season Tuesday night, leaving
RUNS - R. Jackson, Oakland, 100;
RUNS-Bonds, S.F., 88; Rosa, CM., $6;
F.Robinson, Bait., 0; Blair, Ball., 119,
him 18 short of Babe Ruth's 154Kessnger, Chic., le; Wynn, Haat., 15;
F.Howaro Sash, 12; Bando, Oak.. 73
Perez, Cin., 84.
RUNS BATTED IN-Powell, Balt., 104;
game record, 19 shy of Roger
Killebrew, Minn. ,101; R.Jackson, Oak.,
RUNS BATTED IN-Santo, Chic., 92;
Mans' all-time total and 20 be49; F.Hov.erd, Wash., ID; Yastrzemski, McCovey, S.F., 91; Perez Ctn., 89;
L.May, Cin., $7; Banks, Chic., U.
Bost., 12,
low a new standard which would
HITS-Blair, Bait., 144; Olive, Minn.,
HITS-M.Alou, FlIt.. 167; Pena, Cm.,
make him the greatest of all
142; R.Smith, Bost., 131; F.Robinsan, 144; Kissinger, Chic., 142; Talon, Cin.,
Boit., 131: Cater, Oak., 130.
10; &Williams, Chic., 139.
homer hitters with all asterisks
DOUBLES - Oliva, Minnesota, 29;
DOUBLES-Kissinger,
Chic.,
32;
R.Jackson, Oak., 211; Buford, Bail., 26;
eliminated.
NI.Alou, Pitt., 32; Brock, St.L.
Carew, Minn.. 26; T.Davis, Sea.. 24,
HAeron, All., 26; Torre, St.L., 24; Flood,
Jackson's No. 42 against the
TRIPLES-Blair, Bail,, 5; R.SmIth,
1100., 5; McAuliffe, Det., 5; Clarke, N.V., St.L , 34; Bleary, Nowt., 24.
Orioles tied the score at 3-3 in
TRIPLES-15.Williams, Chic., 9; Toga,,
5; Pinielta, K.C., 5; Toyer, Minn., 5;
W
CIinlis
,,9;L.CAlo,rnsente, Pitt., 8; Rose, Cin., 8;
the ninth inning, but Baltimore
Hegan, Sea.. 5.
MANN MOVES UP
HOME RUNS-R, Jackson, Oak., -41;
bounced back in the bottom of
F.Howard, Wash., 37,, Powell, Ball., 32;'
HOME
RUNS-McCoviry. S.F., 36;
Killebrew, Minn., 31; Yestrzernskl, Bost., L.May. Cm., 32; H.Aaron, Att., 21; Perez,
the inning to win, 4-3, when Paul
Cl., 24; Wynn, Houst.. 26.
33.
Blair singled in the winning run.
STOLEN BASES-Harper, Sea., 54;
STOLEN
BASES-Brock, St.L., /1;
CINCINNATI UPI - Carol Mann
Campaneris, Oak., 40, Kelly, KC,, 34;
The victory gave the Orioles
SF., 31; Morgan, Houst., 31;
Bonds,
Toyer, Mnn., 33, Foy, KC., 19.
moved to within $2500 of paceWills, L.A., 24; Wynn, Houst., 11.
an
record
80-35
and
a
14'a.
,
game
PITCHING (12
ClecIstonsl-McNally.
PITCHING
112
Decisions)-Selma,
Balt., 16-2, .889, 3.02; Palmer, Bait, 10-2,
lead over the Detroit Tigers. setting Kayhy Whitworth, who
.133. 1.94; Lolich, Del.. 15-5, .750, 2.84; Chic., 11-4, .733, 3.20; Carroll, Cin 12-5,
McLain, Det., 174..739, 244; ()darn, 00., .706, 3.0; Merritt, Cin., 12-5, .706, 4.13;
Are the Orioles home free? heads the Ladies' Professional
Carlton, St.L., 14-6, .700, 1.90; Soaves%
14-5. .737, 2 75.
Golf Association money winners
N.Y.,
16-7,
.696, 2.66.
STRIKEOUTS-McDowell. Cleve., in;
with a total of $31,991, by pockLodich, Del., 179; Culp, Bost., 159;
S'TRIKEOUTS-JenkIns,
47 Games To Go
Chic..
1114
McLain, Def., 137; Messersmith, Cellf., Gibson, St.L., IN; D.Wlison, Mont. 142;
eting $2300 for her second-place
Singer, LA., 177; Parry, S.F., 155,
141.
Well, they have 47 games to finish in the Stroh Open tourney
play and if they win 23 they will in Springfield, Ohio, Sunday.
finish with 103 victories. To top
* * *
that, the Tigers would have to win
SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI)
39 of their remaining 49 games.
Pete Richert, who yielded the The smallest ballpark in the mahomerun ball to Jackson, for jor leagues is Seattle's Sacks'
Reggie's first in 12 games, re- Stadium, which has a seating
in the basic agreement.
By MILTON RICHMAN
ceived credit for his sixth win capacity of 28,500.
"There are as many possibili- while
UPI Sports Writer
u Lindblad suffered his
*
ties of revisions in this structure third loss.
Historic
night
NEW YORK UPI -Major league as there are imaginations to
The Detroit Tigers downed the
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UP!)
California Angels, 7-1, the Chibaseball players will notify the create," he says.
owners shortly - and officiallycago White Sox drubbed the Bos- The night of April 25, 1969,
ton Red Sox, 10-5, the New York in San Diego Stadium was an
that they want the reserve clause
Yankees beat the Minnesota Twi- historic one in baseball. The
drastically revised or eliminated
e*100e*Aetred.4;6?
ns, 10-3, the Cleveland Indians oldest team in baseball, the Cincompletely.
kull
&
eciged the Seattle Pilots, 6-5, and einnati Reds, met the youngest,
This particular piece of infor- i; s
the Kansas City Royals topped the the Sin Diego Padres, and won
mation has been given me by a
Washington Senators, 6-3, in
number of players in both the
other American League games.
American ad National leagues
* * *
• In the National LeafLe, Housand when I asked Marvin Miller,
National League
the head of the players associaten shaded New York, 8-7, Chi- All-tine rusher
East
tion, about it, he said:
cago shut out San Diego, 4-0,
LOS ANGELES(UPI) I)ick
W. L. Pct. GB Los Angeles toppel St. Louis, Bass, the Los Angeles Rams'
"I _have no doubt there will
72 43 .628
5-2, and Montreal won two from veteran fullback from University
something said on that sub- Chicago
ject in the list of proposals we New Yost 62 50 .554 8% Cincinnati, 8-3 and 5-2. Philadel- of Pacific, ranks as the National
64 52 .552 35
8%
% phia
ici and Atlanta were halted by Football League club's all-time
shall submit to the owners be- St. Louis
Pitts.
58 55 .313 13 rain.
fore Aug. 31."
rusher with 5,416 yards in nice
44 68 .393 26% Mwaikse bornKilkeea
Miller is referring to proposed Phila.
nnryii
,ew
rhin
osthe
efir
day
st chi- seasons. •
37 79 .319
changes in the basic agreement Montreal
* *
West
ched a three-hitter, got his first
between the players association
L.
Pct.
W.
GB mains towns. elseeesmittalsook tsksitIOwlw‘rallIfli'm•osolk
mei the owners. The agreement
Cincinnati 82 47 .589 - first complete game in the big
NEW
YORK (UPI)
expires this coming Dec. 31 and Atlanta
64 53 .547
2
any proposed changes must be San Fran. 62 52 .544 2% leagues. Tom Tresh and Tom No team in the National League
Matchick
had three hits each and has finished a baseball season
submitted before Aug. 31.
Los Ang.
62 52 .544 2% drove in a pair of runs to
back with an over .700 won-lost perHouston
62 53 .539 3 Kilkenny's 10-strikeout
perfor- centage since 1909, when the
Has Itio Comment
San Diego 35 80 .304
mance.
pennant-winning Pittsburgh P1Tuesday's Results
Had Four Hits
When Bowie Kuhn, the base- San Fran 6 Pittsburgh 3
rates had a 110-42 record for
.72.
ball commissioner, was asked Montreal 8 Cincinnati 3, 1st
Luis Aparicio had four hits
how he felt about the players' Montreal 5 Cincinnati 2, id
* * *
and Walt Williams three to lead
proposals be said he would have -Phila at Atlanta ppd., rain
a 16-hit White Sox attack which Homerless
"no comment" until he actually Houston 8 New York 7
brought Dan Osinski his fourth
received it.
Chicago 4 San Diego 0
YORK (UPI) NEW
victory and tagged Sonny Siebert
That should be most anytime Los Angeles 3 St. Louis 2
Alou
Matty
of the Pittsburgh
now in the next 20 days.
Tmlay's Probable Pitchers with his 10th loss. Bill Melton, Pirates finished second among
Russ
Ken
Gibson,
Berry
and
All TInkes EDT
Those who want to keep the
National League hitters in 1968
reserve clause the same way it
Cincinnati, Fisher 3-2 at Mon- Tony Conigliaro homered.
Triples by Gene Michael and with a .332 average for 146
has always been and the way it treat, Reed 6-3, 1 p. m.
Clarke highlightedaneig- gantes, but did not hit one home
Horace
Philadelphia, Boozer 1-1 and
is today raise the question of
run.
what would become of the pro- Johnson 4-9 at Atlanta, Pappas
Jarvis
and
9-7,
p.
in.
5-9
2,
6
fessional baseball structure if,
New York, Gentry 9-9 at Housay a player like Johnny Bench,
were free to play for Cincinnati ston, Dierker 13-9, 8:30 p.
Chicago, Rands 14-8 at San
this year, Boston the next and
Diego, Niekro 64, 11 p. m.
Minnesota the next.
St. Louis, Taylor 4-1 at Los
Those who want to change the
reserve clause or do away with Angeles, Foster 3-6, 11 p. in.
Pittsburgh, Bumming 9-9 at
it entirely raise the question
Francisco, McCormick 8-6,
San
of why should any player, say
4 p.
the same Johnny Bench, be tied
Thursday's Games
to the Cincinnati Reds all his
Cinci at Montreal, night
life.
Phila at Atlanta, night
"Here is the imbalance," MillOnly games scheduled
er says, illustrating this point.
"A player signs his contract.
American League
What he is doing is giving an
East
option on his services for his
euten
W. L. Pct. GB
'Air
AT THE
entire lifetime career. In re- Baltimore
80 35 .696 turn he is guaranteed 30 days Detroit
65 49 .570 14%
security, meaning if the club Boston
61 54 .530 19
wants to release him all it has Wash.
60 58 .508 21%
to do is give him 30 days' pay." New York 58 57 .504 22
• LOW RATES-Beautifully decorated rooms with modern baths,
Professional football players Cleveland 49 69 .450 32%
television, air conditioning.
are permitted to play out their
West
W. L. Pct. GB
options, which is one form of
• FAMILY PLANS - No charge for children under 14 when in
getting around any club reserv-'Minnesota 68 17 .591 the same room with parer,ts. If additional room is needed,
ing a player for "life," but Mi- Oakland
66 47 .584
1
singlet rate would apply for both rooms.
47 66 .418 20
ller isn't too interested in see- Seattle
46 68 .404 21%
ing that same procedure incor- Kan, City
• AIME PARKING in our convenient indoor garage for overnight
44 67 .396 22
porated into the basic agree- Calif.
guests and Jim Porter Room dinner guests.
Chicago
44
71
.383
ment between the baseball playTuesday's Results
ers and the owners.
• LOUISVILLE'S FINEST FOOD in the famous Jim Porter Tavern,
Chicago 10 Boston 5
and the unique Derby Room. Entertainment nightly in the
Detroit
7
California
1
Has Final Veto
Derby Room. Quick service in the Coffee Shop.
Cleveland 6 Seattle 5
Baltimore
4
Oakland
3
Miller says the rub there is
• LOUISVILLE'S MOST MODERN CONVENTION FACIUTIES.
that Pete Rozelle, the football Kan City 6 Washington 3
New York 10 Minnesota 3
commissioner, has the final veto.
Today's Probable Pitchers
"In football, the commissioner
All Times EDT
has it within his power to negate
Boston, Culp 16-7 vs. Chiany playing out of an option," cago,
Horlen 7-13, at MilwauMiller says. "He has the right kee, 8:30
p. in.
to say what players a team must
California, McGlothlin 5-11 at
give in return for one Who has Detroit, McLain
HOME OF KENTUCKY HOSPITALITY
17-6, 9 p.
played out his option with anoSeattle, Brunet 6-9 at Cleve4th and Walnut
For Reserwstions Plsone
ther team. So what you're talk- land, Hargan 4-9, 7:45 p. in.
Louit...11e Kentucky
15021 5114.4141
ing about is an engineered trade.
Oakland, lauerique 3-1 or
That's really all you have in foot- Hunter 9-10 at Baltimore, Palball. A guy is dissatisfied so he mer 102, 8 p. m.
uses this as a lever. Actually, you
Kansas City, Drago 5-10 at
have pretty much the same thing Washington, Moore 8-5, 7:30 p.
in baseball. Only without the a.
lever."
Minnesota; Hall 4-4 at New
Since he has toot yet heard .York, _Stettlemyre 18-8, 2 p.
Frew -the PlaYeEs- Wien 01
major league clubs, Miller says
Thursday's Gamin
he doesn't know precisely all New York at Chicago, night
Only games scheduled
the revisions they will propose

Sports Parade

WA-

in Louisville

thIEVERYBODY STAYS
Wir SE1EI,11 ‘CIFI
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He tells wife
that he'll date

tr

Miss Aileen Palmer Becomes Bride Of
Dan Leslie In Beautiful Ceremony At
The Kirksey United Methodist Church

SOCIAL CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 13, l9ea

Darnell-Wright Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Parker
of Murray Route Five are the
parents of a baby boy, James
Darren, weighing seven pounds
twelve ounces, born on Saturday, August 9, at 6:30 a.m. at
the Alurray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one daughter, Lone Linn, age two. The father
is employed by Dwain hicClark
Auto Shop.
Grandparents are Mr. A d
Mrs. Frank Parker of Benton
Route Three and Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Linn of Almo Route 0
Great grandparents are
and Mrs. Fray Wilson of
ray, Mr. and Mrs. George Linn
of Murray Route Three, and
Mrs. Maggie Glass of Mayfield.
•••
Barry James is the name chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Oakley of Cadiz Route Two for
their baby boy, weighing &eyed
pounds five ounces, born on
Saturday, August 9, at 12:55
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have one daughter,
Angela Gail, age three.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Oakley of Cadiz and Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Bowden of Kirksey are
the grandparents. Mrs. C. A.
Oakley and Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Toler of Cadiz are the great
grandparents.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bogard
of Murray Route Four announce
the birth of a baby boy, Benjamin Thomas, weighing eight
pounds 151a ounces, born on
Saturday, August 9, at 4:35
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have two other sons.
James Russell, age six, and Barry Wren, age five. The father
is employed at the Hatcher Auto Sales, Murray.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Oveta Bogard of Murray
Route Two, Mrs. Henry J. Morris of Murray Route Four, and
Charles H. Broach, Jr., of Calvert City.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Broach.
Sr., 507 Elm Street, Murray, Mr
and Mrs. Charlie B. Adams of
Murray Route Four, and Mrs.
Georgia Thompson of Hardin
Route One.

Thursday, August 14
The Calloway County High
School Band Boosters Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the school.
• ••
The Calloway County Riding
Club will meet at the Riding
Ring at seven p.m.
•••
By Abigail Van Buren
The
Woman's
Missionary
Society of the Elm Grove BapDEAR ABBY: Last winter when my husband attended a
tist Church will hold its genconvention out of town he got involved with a lady delegate in
eral meeting at the church at
her hotel room. When Alfred came home he told me about it,
two p.m.
which I appreciated, but instead of saying he was sorry and
•• •
would never do it again, he said he'd do it again if he got the
The Cumberland Presbyterchance.
ian Women of the North PleaFortunately Alfred doesn't get many opportunities to
sant Grove Church will meet at
travel. He has always said that he would never have an
the home of Mrs. Nix Crawford
affair with a local woman because this is a small town and
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Margaret Nell
Boyd will be the leader.
he's afraid of gossip, and I believe him, but I know I'll worry
S 's
the next time he leaves town.
Friday,
August IS
I asked him what he would do if I got involved with
A summer dance for ninth
another man and be said he'd break my neck. Is this fair?
grade through college will be
He thinks he is being fair with me because he's tellimeme in
held at the Calloway County
ALFRED'S WIFE
advance. What should I do?
Country Club from eight to
Miss Linda Sue Darnell
11:30 p.m. Dress will be casual
DEAR WIFE: Tell him you are being "fair" with him,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Darnell of Murray Route Four
and guests may be invited. The
because YOU are telling HIM in advance that U he repeats
anplanning committee is compos- nounce the engagement of their only daughter, Linda Sue, to
his convention capers you will break HIS neck.
ed of Marilyn Doran, Emily Be- Ronald Paul Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Wright
of
tote, Jennye Barker, Mike Mc- Murray Route Three.
DEAR ABBY: Whoever said that hypnosis for the
Miss Darnell is a 1968 graduate of Murray High School
Cage, Regina McCage, David
and
purpose of getting heavy smokers to quit doesn't work is all
Hughes, and Bubba Hughes. is presently a sophomore at Murray State University where she
wrong!
Hosts will be Messrs and Mes- is majoring in music.
My brother was a three-pack-a-day man, and after a
Mr. Wright is a 1968 graduate of Calloway County High
dames Wayne Doran, Jack Beseries of sessions with a hypnotherapist he gave up cigarets
lote, William Barker, Johnny School and attended Murray State University last year. He
is
presently employed by the Murray Division of the Tappan Con:IMcCage,. and Brent Hughes.
and hasn't touched one in over a year. In fact, he's the one
•
•
N-11Y.
complains
who
the loudest when his friends smoke during a
Wedding plans are incomplete.
Sunday, August 17
poker game.
MY BROTHER'S KEEPER
:Homecoming day will be he'd
DEAR KEEPER: Thank you for your letter, which was
at Old Salem Cemetery. Send
only one among hundreds in defense of hypnotherapy in this
or bring donations on that day
or mail to Jack Dodd, Larry
connection. However, I have been advised by several
Parker, or Charlie Raines.
top-notch psychiatrists that most compulsive smokers las
Mesdames Wells Purdom, Ti
•*•
Miller, Jack Belote, and Russ
well as compulsive eaters and drinkers] who have relied no
Twilight golf will be held at
Beale of Murray were guests at
hypnosis for a permanent cure are usually disappointed. Not
four p.m. at the Calloway Counthe ladies luncheon at the MayALL . . but MOST!
ty Country Club with Mr. and
field Country Club last WedMrs. Dan Leslie
Mrs. John Irvan as hosts. Hosts
nesday, August 6.
(Tubbs Studio Photo)
DEAR ABBY: Today when I drove into a local shopping
• ••
for the potluck supper at sev- By United Press International
plaza I parked next to a car with two small children in it.
Miss Aileen Palmer, daugh- and carried similar bouquets. en p.m. will be Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Thurman has returnNo
on/off
more
switch
with
a
They looked to be about two and four years old.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Larry Leslie, brother of the Gingles Wallis.
new electric toothbrush. The ed to his home in Detroit, Mich.,
•••
When I came back about an hour and a half later, they
Hugh Palmer of Kirksey, and groom, was best man. Groomsgadget starts when the brush after a visit with his brother,
The old Calloway County
were still in there, crying their hearts out.
Dan Leslie, son of Mr. and Mrs. men were Bill Overbey arid
touches the teech, stops when it Howell Thurman and family.
Court House on Chestnut Street
Roy Leslie of Murray, were un- Harris Howard.
Just then the mother came along, and I said, "YOUR
is lifted away. Brushing pressure While here Preston and his
is open to the public from two
ited in marriage at the Kirksey
CHILDREN HAVE BEEN CRYING FOR SOME TIME!"
?tanning to lire a 'sainting
daughter's wedding
is adjustable from low to nephew, Paul Thurman, took a
her
For
to five p.m.
United Methodist Church on
motor trip to Panama City, contractor? Save him time and
With no concern, she said, "Yea, I know"
Palmer chose to wear a
medium or high and is easily set
•• •
Saturday, July 12, at two-thirty Mrs.
Fla., and Mobile, Ala.
yourself some money oy making
How can people be so cruel to small children' Don't the..
pink linen dress trimmed with
with a dial at the base of the
•••
*o'clock in the afternoon.
Sunday, **lust 24
irsisai- The assuseara-t
basic
preparations before
"nillATYwaist
the
B1'..1443044., WlE
above
lace
wide
just
power
handle.
Fine,
flexible
Tb
newoutus double ring
Mr. and Mrs. Toriimie Atkins
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Jordan arrives, suggests the !slati4\
DEAR "MAD". They know, but they think all the
ceremony was performed by and accessories. Her corsage will be honored or!'their 50th bristles provide gently gum returned home recently after
Paint. Varnish and Lacquer
Rev. Johnson Easley, minister was three pink carnations.
horrible things that happen to children unattended in parked
wedding anniversary with an massage while cleaning the teeth. Ai visit with his son, James Jor. -association. First. take
Leslie,
Mrs.
mother
of
the
down
The
of
the
cordless
Martin's
brushing unit cian and family of Atlanta, Ga.
Chapel and Good
cars can never happen to THEIR children. Only to somebody
open house from two to five
curtains, blinds, and other wall
Shepherd
• ••
United
Methodist groom, selected a beige and p.m. at the Murray Woman's recharges automatically in the
else's.
white knit dress and jacket. Her
decorations. Dust the walls and
Churches.
Club House. All friends and re- stand.
Mrs. J. M, Linn has returned windows. If there are
A nuptial program of organ accessories were of a matching latives are invited.
(Oral-B Company, Wayne, to her home on South 14th
Street accumulations of grease or
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HONEST ABE FRON TEXAS"
music was presented by Mrs. hue. She wore a corsage conN.J.).
after spending the month of July grime, wash the walls with a
taining
three
carnations.
yellow
lead no less than a hundred other sharp-eyed, right-thinking
Boyd Norsworthy, cousin of the
* * *
with her daughter, Mrs. Ed Bra- mild detergent solution. Then
Reception
readers): Mea crepe! The insurance agent's wife should net
bride. The traditional wedding
A new kind of automatic dley and Mr. Bradley of EvansImmediately following t he
rinse with clear water
be asked to lie for him and say that he is "out" whea be is
marches were used for the pro
washer permits machine washing ville, Ind.
cessional and recessional. "The ceremony a reception was held
actually in. She should instead say that he is NOT
ot such garments as beaded
Lord's Prayer" delivered b y in the social hall of the church.
AVAILABLE, take the caller's number, and have her hussweaters and lingerie, the
The
bride's
table
was
laid
Wayne
Perrin,
soloist,
was sung
band return the call.
with a white satin cloth, coverThe lovely home of Mrs. J. manufacturer says. It has a hand
as the closing prayer.
Hosick and Miss Cappie Beale washer agitator with gentle,
L
white
in
net
ed
fastened
at
inThe bridal party assembled
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
personal
tervals with wedding bells and at 314 North Seventh Street sloping ramps rather than the
before
the
altar
which
vi
a
1
4
reply write to Abby, Box 61700, Los Angeles, Cal.
100611, and
banked with potted ferns and lily of the valley. Centering the was the scene of the morning paddles and deep ramps used for
eaciose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
palms. At the sides were stand- table was an arrangement of coffee given in honor of Miss normal heavy items to
ing baskets of white gladioli, yellow and white daisies flank- Jan Jones, bride-elect of Billy accomplish this. The hand
Hate to write letters? Send 11 to Abby, Box MN,
Lee
mums, and pompoms. Centered ed on either side by tall tapers Wilson, on Tuesday, August 5, washer agitator nests under the
Angeles, CaL MSC for Abby's booklet, "Hew to Write
Letters
at ten o'clock in the morning. heavy duty agitator. When the
behind the altar was an arch- in silver candlesticks.
far AU Oemmissui."
The three tiered wedding
Mrs. Hosick, Miss Beale, Mrs hand washable things are to be
ed brass candleabra containing
fifteen burning tapers, lit be- cake was served by Mrs. James Jack Kennedy, and Mrs. Joe machine-washed, just lift out the
fore the ceremony by Bill Over- Coleman, aunt of the bride, and Baker Littleton were the grac- heavy duty agitator.
All vinyl floors should receive
(Westinghouse Electric Corp.,
bey and Harris Howard. The yellow punch was served from ious hostesses for the special
regular applications of a
Medical authorities suggest family pews were marked with a crystal bowl. Assisting with occasion.
200 Park Ave., New York,
protective floor polish to
that August is a good time to
The guests were greeted by N.Y.).
white satin ribbon and fern. the serving were Mrs Gary
prevent excessive scratching and
* 5*
schedule back -to-school
The register table, which was Price and Mrs. Ronnie New- Miss Beale and were asked to
soiling. Liquid water-emulsion
physical exams. If corrective
kept by Mrs. Larry Wisehart, berry, cousins of the groom. sign the bridal book by Miss
A new electric coffee grinder
The bride and groom left fol- Mary Ann Littleton. Mrs. Hos automaticall
wax (self-polishing type) is
work is needed, there's time
was of Victorian antique iny measures the
preferable since it can be
to get it done before school
laid walnut design, which held lowing the reception for a short ick and Mrs. Kennedy invited exact quantity of coffee beans
unannounced
dining
room
wedding
the
guests
to
removed with cleaners which are
the
trip. The
a bud vase of yellow and white
bells ring.
required to brew each cup and
bride wore a blue voile sum- for refreshments.
not injurious to the flooring.
daisies.
rends them instantly. Ground
mer frock trimmed in white
The dining table was over- coffee
Bride's Dress
collects in a
lace.
She
had
white
with
white
a
laid
emhand
The bride, given in marriage
accessorself-contained compartment
ies
and
wore
the
orchid from broidered linen cloth and cen.
by her father, wore a formal
tered with a gorgeous arrange- from which it is easily poured
bridal gown fashioned by her her bouquet.
The couple is now at home ment of rows with burning tap- into any brewers.
mother. The cage style gown of
ers at either side.
bridal taffeta overlaid in silk at 1106 Vine Street.
Out of town guests were Mr. Mrs. Jack B. Kennedy, Jr.,
organza with embossed flowFur pantsuits are for all day.
ers featured a jewel neckline and Mrs. Bill Leslie and Mrs. aunt of the bride, presided at
range from calf to mink
They
Glen
Reed
and
Rhonda
silver
coffee
service
thredged in satin and accented
of May- the
THE 25th ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING OF
with five petal-shaped pearls. field and Mr. and Mrs. Dale oughout the morning hours. and are cleverly cut in many
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
Dainty sandwiches and past- styles. Jumpsuits also come in
Long bell sleeves also with sat- Rose of Warren, Michigan.
Dinners
and
Parties
on silver trays completed fur versions.
in
ries
edging completed the gown.
ASSOCIATION, INC., OF MURRAY, KY., WILL
* 5*
The groom's parents enter- the table arrangement.
The chapel length mantilla
BE HELD SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST
Diamonds and pearls, always
Beautiful arrangements of
of silk illusion, edged in Galoon tained the bridal party with a
lath, AT 7:00 P.M.
lace fell from a headpiece of rehearsal dinner on Thursday garden flowers from the hos- a deluxe combination, are used
silk organza, taffeta, and seed night, July 10 at 7:30 p.m. The tesses' garden were placed in more abundance with more
The meeting will be held at the New Murray State
spectacular results that leave
pearls in the design of an or- entire wedding party was pre- throughout the lovely home.
"Ugly, isn't it?"
sent.
The bride-elect chose to wear necklaces, pins, rings, bracelets
chid.
University Livestock Pavalion on College Farm Road.
"No
class."
Prenuptial parties for t h e for the occasion a white linen and earrings a stunning sight.
Her only jewelry was a 107
A Barbecue Luncheon Will Be Served
"The
hump."
bride
included
a household dress with a black and white Pearls may be one of the oldest
year old gold locket which be.
at 7:00 P.M.
"Looks like an afterthought."
longed to the groom's great shower given by Mrs. James polka dot ascot and black acces- of gems, but they do the newest
sories. Her hostesses' gift cor- things to jewelry for fall.
grandmother. The bride carr- Coleman,
"Good for loughs."
There will be a short business session after the lunch.
lkrs
r
iice, aLa
* 5*
ni.:ITYMrsijesli
ied a cascade bouquet of yellow Mrs. Gary P
. Rone sage was of gardenias.
"Stubby buggy."
nie
Newberry; and a miscellanYou will. elect 3 new Directors to serve for 3 years.
butterfly roses and white daisMiss Jones was presented
Designers have created
"El Pig -0."
ies centered around a yellow- eous shower given by Mrs. with a lovely wedding gift by man-tailored watches with an
A Prize Will Be Given to Everyone in Attendance,
'
f
Larry
New York Magazine recently had a few
Wisehart,
throated cattleya orchid.
Miss ,Gail the hostesses.
emphasis on technical marvels
In Addition to Door Prizes for the Holders
Mrs. Larry Leslie served as Smith, aed Miss Melissa Treas.
choice words to say about it too: "And
Forty guests called dories the just for the ladies. Usually
of Lucky Tickets
morning hours.
her sister's matron of honor.
then there is the VW, which retains its
self-winding, often a
• ••
She was attired in a willow
chronograph complete with
value better than anything .else. A 1956
We must have lyoer reservation by noon, Friday,
green floor length gown of
calendar, some of these sports
Main Dish Rake
VW is worth more today than any American
August 15th, in order to have a plate for you.
peau de soie. It had an empire
Steak bake is a on -dish
The Woman's Missionary Socmodels are showing up as the his
sedan built the same year, with the poswaistline with scoop neckline
On heavy duty foil in a and her watch. Styling is
meal.
Dial 753-2924 As Soon As You Know
iety
of
the
Kirksey Baptist
and short puff sleeves. She
such
sible exception of a Cadillac."
You Will Be There
'ware a short bouffant veil of Church held its regular meet- shallow baking pan, arrang, 3 that the watch can be strapped
-Around 27 miles to the gallon.
sliced,
to a feminine or a masculine
illusion fastened to a head- ing at the church on Thursday. cups of thinly
potatoes;
peeled
uncooked,
August
Pints of oil instead of quarts.
7,
at
seven
o'clock
wrist with equal attractiveness.
piece of daisies made of organtop with 1-1/2 pounds of
No radiator.
za and taffeta. The color was the evening.
Mrs. William Edwards was in chuck steak, cut in serving
the same as the dress. She carRear
engine traction.
ried a colonial bouquet of charge of the Royal Service pieces, on top. Sprinkle with
Low
insurance.
program
presented
Crabgrass
af the meet- 1(1 1/4-ounce) of beef flavor
n d other
white daisies with long white
ing.
$1,933.81 is the price._
mushroom mix. Fold foil, grius-type weeds grow; more
satin streamers.
Those present were Mesdam- sealing edges with double, prolifically in hot, wet weather.
Beautiful, isn't 4
The bride . chose Misses Me*
*
lissa Tress and Gail Smith_ as es William Edwards, Jim Wash- fold. Bake in preheated
her brideffniiids. —They wore es,-W. k Erwin, James C. Pas 37511Pgree oven 1 —hour'in
An annual coat of autom
—otive
gowns and veils identical to cball, Urban Belcher, T. G. until potatoes are tender. wax preserves the finish coil* or
Jr.,
Curd,
Dan
Edwards, R. W. Makes aboute4 servings.
those of the honor attendent
I wrought iron furniture.
Blakely, And Jackie Treas.
800 Chestnut

Hosick-Beale Home
Scene Of Coffee
For Miss Jan Jones

NOTICE of MEETING

Kirksey Baptist
WMS Holds Meet

GALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN

Murray, Ky.

.r.
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>arrell Parker
Five are the
y boy, James
seven pounds
Yrn on Satur. 6:30 a.m. at
iway County
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Save Your Food Giant Cash
Register Tapes And

NEW STORE HOURS

MO

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

•
WE DOZE BUT NEVER CLOSE.

other eons.
six, and Bare. The father
Hatcher Au-

-e Mr. and
d of Murray
lenry J. Morte Four, and
, Jr., of Cal-

mts are Mr
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ir, and Mrs
of Hardin
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Urn time and
ey oy making
oefore
he Nat14\
nd Lacquer
take down
id other wall
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there are
grease or
walls with a
lution. Then
Lter

BE[-AIR SHOPPIIG CENTER

CHUCK

FRYERS

21

Whole
LB.

FRYERS

Ready To Go

U. S. D. A. CHOICE

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

BAR-B-0

FOR FBIANRE-B-Q

RIBS
FRYERS
S

-

TEAK59
LB.

LB. 330

CUT UP
LIMIT ONE

SWISS STEAK
BEEF ROAST
COUNTRY FRI STEAK

lqU.SDA

LB.

CHOICE

CRISCO
,3c

3 Lb. Can

English Cut

LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

GREEN BEANS

19C

394
98C
49C
9$1.19
11C

NORTHERN BEANS

WCB:LA T
3H(C)33

8/88

MIRACLE
WHIP •
SALAD
DRESSING
OT. JAR

unD DETERGENT

CHOICE

' Le.

WIENERS
PORK SAUSAGE
66111
il:iisEDf:d-fEET PEAS
8
CAN 10C
TOMATO SAUCE
CRACKERS
23POINTER
DOG FOOD
1216 $41
3
CANTALOUPES
19C
CELERY
-5 59
ORANGES.12 Oz Pkg.

21

Turkey, Chicken, Beef

LB. 88

DI ROAST
ARMOUR

BLEACH

MEAT PIES

CARD INAL

5 303 Cans 51

PUB

LB. 680

MORTON

LB.

BUSH CUT

•

Lb.94
Lb.590
Bf
Pork
Ham 5/ANDWICHES $1.00

1/4 PORK LOINS

U S.D.A. CHOICE

/
1
2 Gal.

0)•

Favorite Church Or .Charity.

PRICES GOOD AUG. 13 THRU AUG. 19

le daughter,
three.
Andrew Oak.
Mr. and Mrs.
' Kirksey are
Mrs. C. A.
id Mrs. G. C.
re the great

.arry Bogard
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by boy, Ben!ighing eight
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9, at 4:35
rray-Calloway

1% Cash Refund For Your

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

the name choMrs. Grover
;.oute Two for
eighing seve.,
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9, at 12:55
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WE NEVER CLOSE

daughter, Lo). The father
wain McClark
Lre Mr. a‘n d
er of Benton
Mr. and Mrs
io Route).
ents are
ilson of
George Linn
Three, and
of Mayfield

TIMES

2 Lb. B

Yellow Whole Kernel

16 Oz. Can

SPACHETI1

CANS

88C

16 Oz.
2 Ctn. Limit

PEPSI
COLAS,"
8 Bottle Ctn.
With Bottles
bUSH

KIDNEY BEANS

303 Cans St

•

I Lb. Box

THRIFTY

3

QT.

oz. Cans

ROSEDALE
Yellow Cream Style

CORN

6 303 Cans $1

GOLDEN RIPE

JUMBO

Fnr

BANANAS

Stalk

FLORIDA

.

LB.

Lb. gag

_
• 41..

ec
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WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 13, 1969

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

5:30 Cineposium: Forget Me Not
6:00 The Atom Year of Progress
6:30 Antiques: Country Auctions
7:00 Sex Education: A Delicate
Subject
7:30 Tempo(NET)
8:00 NET Journal: The Battered
Child

Educational
Television
Schedule

The Long Line
Is Stressed In Pullovers

8:00 Critique: Midnight Cowboy
Aug. 22

FRIDAY

3:00 Oceanography: Antarctica
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 What's New?
4:30 Tempo(NET)
5:00 Focus on Utilization
THURSDAY
Aug. 21 5:30 Kentucky Perspective
6:00 Berea Artists & Craftsmen
Fair
3:00 Astronomy: Galaxies
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
6:30 Let's Take Pictures
4:00 What's New?
Summer: Jacob's
4:30 Investigator: Incredible Ben 7:00 Sounds of
Pillow Dance Festival
Franklin

KENTUCKY EDUCATIONAL
TELEVISION
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WKMU, Channel 21, Murray
Week of August 18-22, 1969

5:00 Focus
5:30 Conversation: Father Belting
6:00 Book Beat: Cornelius Ryan
MONDAY
Aug. 18
Motor vehicle registrations in
6:30 Smart Seing: French Dart
the United States increased 4.1
Dress
3:00 Smart Sewing: French Dart '7:00 NET Festival: The Talgai per cent in 1968 to top 100
Dress
million.
Skull
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 What's New?
4:30 Friendly Giant
5:00 Focus
5:30 French Chef: More About
Steaks
6:00 Conversation with Eric Hoffer: Automation
6:30 Beginning Folk Guitar
7:00 NET Playhouse: National
Theatre of the Deaf
8:30 Cineposium: Forget Me Not
TUESDAY

Aug. 19

3:00 Antiques: Country Auctions
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 What's New
4:30 Friendly Giant
4:45 Just Imagine
5:00 Focus
5:30 News in Perspective
6:30 Astronomy: Galaxies
7:00 Book Beet: Cornelius Ryan
7:30 Advanced Folk Guitar
8:00 Conversation: Father BeltIng
8:30 French Chef: More About
Steaks

VESTED INTEREST in an outfit with new layered look. -A
herringbone vest with a handsome homespun handknit look
is worn over striped top that has turtleneck and zip back.

By JOAN O'SULL/VAN
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JAMES PILLET is a teen-watcher. He watchel
his own teenage children. He keeps an eye on
the kids he spots on ski slopes, riding trails and
tennis courts here and in Swiss resorts, too.
That's why his junior size Miss Ingenue cotton
knits have caught on. They're what the younger
set wants fashion flair, perfect detail, a nice
19w pricetag.

for what might be adapted and used in the line.
Her latest love is a knit topper that she calls
--the seat cover.•' Like many fall fashions, it
takes a !ong line and. true to its name, it covers
the seat. It has a smart look. Even better, points
out Jill. when worn over slacks it camouflages
curves for the girl whose figure is all too ample
One of Miss 'venue's success secrets is color
One knit top, foP example, comes in 23 different ,
stelitatel6Iff11041,tibt
kolorti rend cerreabtriattons.
who's just out of Ohio State University. She has
Jim Fillet is strong on stripes—wide, narrow,
joined the firm in a do-everything capacity. Her regimental, variations, crossed
and recrossed.
Ideas on styling—young, zippy and very with it
Miss Ingenue isn't a great big line. The em—turn up in the line. She knows what she likes phasis in cotton knit tops,
to wear—and it turns out to be what other hep shifts and pants is on a fewpolo dresses, pant
good styles with
youngsters are looking for, too. How can they lots of selection in color, pattern
and different
miss'
type knits. The young set likes the idea. They
Jill likes working with Dad. Even after hours find a flattering
style and come back, week after
the two don't always go separate ways. They week, to pick it up in another
color or pattern.
spend much time together, always on the lookout- It's why business booms'
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72 x 108 twin, flat muslin

0 IRON

LONG-ON-WEAR BLEACHED
WHITE 100% COTTON MUSLIN
72" x 108- twin flat
81 x 108- full flat
twin fitted
double fitted
42" x 36' pillowcases
2 for 1.1V2 for

WHETHER YOU'VE
MOVED ACROSS
THE GLOBE...
LONG. LONGER, THE LONGEST pullover in town! It's
Miss Ingenue's -Darby Rib," an extra long topper worn

usually 347

.87

72 x 108' twin flat
3.99 A• A
4.99
7
81* KIOB- full flat
twin fitted
3,99
double fitted
4.99 4.47
42 x 38 pillowcases
2 for 2.98 2 for

INATIRESS PADS
4

ONE GROUP

ONLY S781

or across town...

$3.7i
4.11

twin

full

BEDSPREADS

Reg. $8.99

SPECIAL

SPECIAL S681

$387

ONLY

with wide leg pant. It comes in a choice of solid colors.

BEST SELLERS
(upi)
!Competed by Islallabeare' Weekly
Flernikaa
AIRPORT—Arthur RaUty
COUPLES—John Updike
TRUE GRIT—Chniees Portia
TESTIMONY OF TWO MEN
lor Caldwell
RED SKY Al' MOR/CING - '
irhard Bradford
•
A Z--LiPOO Erna
PRI:4-Rt F AND PROTECT A .eil Dna)
HE A% FN HELP US' -Herbert Tett'
VANISHED--Tieteher Krurbet
Vidal
MYR A

roe

prorricirraMos---oore

remeambot
THE MONEY GAME--Adam Smith
THE RICH AND THE SUPER-RICH Ferdinand Lundberg
IBERIA James A Miehener
BETWEEN.
AND CHILD—
Rana 0. Olson
THE AMERICAN CHALLENGE
.1 .3 Senan-Schrelher
THE RIGHT PEOPLE—
Stepitien -Birmingham
rity: ELECTRIC KOOL-AID ACID
TEST Thomas Wolfe
JR I'LL DRESS YOU IN MOURNING
—Larry •Coillna and Dominique Lt.
plerre
NAKED APE—Desmond Morris
DOCTOR 8 QUICK
DIET Or Irwin Stillin•n
and Sarnm Sinclair Baker

PARENT

ME
rem
Loss

Your Welcome Wagon
hostess has gifts and
helpful information
for you.

Large Size

TOWELS

FEATHER PILLOWS

Call her at
Phone 753-2378
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Linda Adams
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LIFE ON MARS?-- Standing before a model of the planet Mars
in Pasadena, Calif.. Dr. Kenneth Hers: ileft1 and Dr. George
C. Pimentel tell reporters that some form of life may exist.
cn Mars. Dr. Pimentel said their spectroscopy experiments
with Mariner 7 indicate gaseous methane and ammonia near
the south polar cap and the origin might be biological.

3 DAYS ONLY

BEDSPREADS
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BACKS BRITISH POUND —
West German Chancellor
Kurt - Georg Kiesinger says
in Washington his government is ready to support the
British pound against any
problem stemming from ill(
recent devaluation of th.
French franc.
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WEDNESDAY --Aug. 20
3:00 Friendly Giant
3:15 Just Imagine
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 What's New?
MEET THE "SEAT COVER." one of Miss Ingenue's claims to fashion fame. It's shown
here in broad stripe with long sleeve, ribbed cuffs. There's a pocket for striped accent. —4:30
500 F
Advanced Folk G4itar
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night Cowboy

PAGE SEVEN
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The art
of strip

r.22

• Aatardica
Neighborhood
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uner: Jacob's
Festival
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increased 4.1
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EVERY ITEM
GUARANTEED
TO PLEASE

7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
6 DAYS-A WEEK
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Serving Murray and Calloway County
with
I
Quality $
Foods
for
1
Years

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) When an actreas doesn't sing,
dance, tell jokes, seeks faces or
do impressions, what does she
do to entertain a night club
audience?
Angelique Pettyjohn takes off
her clothes, •
Miss Pettyjohn describes this
as "art with a capital A."
-At Minsky's burlesque revival
on the Las Vegas Strip, it is also
called stripping or "peeling.'
Whatever it is called, MisaPettyjohn gets down to the buff twice
nightly and three times on Saturdays to display her 39-24-36
dimensions to audiences who
have given up abandoned whistling for discreet applause which,
some say, underscores the sad
-state into -which burlesque has
fallen.
Miss Pettyjohn wasn't inolined to try to compare the
"old"burl-vs:pie which the police
particularly in New York, were
wont to raid periodically, and
She "new burlesque." But she
stud she would like to take up
where such eminent strippers as
Gypsy Rose Lee and Ann Corio
The food four kids conleft off, which was most of
everything.
sume! You
'
ve no idea
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
Miss Pettyjohn is a curveaome
unless
you
have
four
of
5-6, with green eyes and hair the
your own. Food, mort- 3-lb. can
color of a sunburned radish. She
gage, along with the
is a native of Salt Lake City,
Utah, where she graduated from
other necessities take
high school but did not attend
the bulk of the pay
college.
check each week.
She came to Nlinsky's in Las
There's nothing much
Vegas by way of Hollywood,
where she said she has appeared
that can be done about
MOONKIST
in a number of television shows
the fixed expenses but
GRAPEFRUIT
(Star Trek was one) and movies.
on food we've found a
As a Stripper, her job is to glide,
FROSTY SEAS
JUICE
place we can do lust a
slither, slide and sway along the
little better. You guessrunway, dropping garments as
she goes, but she would like to
ed it • PARKER'S.
be known as an actress.
BREAST
MORTON
lb. 4
59
411111104111111P NW04.11.0.4011.* .111.0
9:
Screen Credits
.611p0
0imp.°i
Most notable among her
LEGS and THIGHS
DEL MONTE
All Flavors screen credits was in 'Hell's
PARKER'S
Bells," which sh said was "a
WINGS
CLING
to. 29*
FROSTY ACRES
motorefcle picture," and "The
I
Mad Doctor," which was about
NECKS
and BACKS
lb. 10* ! PEACHES
11
.
0x•
a,,weird scientist and what he did
- to Miss Pettyjohn. She doesn't
LIVERS
lb. 79*
think either will win an
I
MORTON
Academy Award.
I
GIZZARDS
lb.
43*
Although she has had suit
ime.04m.04m..0.amo
tease training in such Los
04010.04m.
'Angeles stripperies as the Largo,
Krey All-Meat - 1 2-oz. pkg.
MARTHA WHITE
Lean.
Tender
I
which is not exactly famous for
FROSTY ACRES
its delicacy, Miss Pettjjohn feels
FLOUR
she is contributing a new art
Plato and San"„forrn" to the ancient artsittbs- a
i
t
ma
Rising
robAng.
The bumps and grinds are
5-1b.
lb 491
out," she said. "People just got
Bag
.too disgusted. Now, a stripper
has to perform with class and WM.04111M
dissank
.4111M 041111111.0.6110.041•110.0115.1.0VIM*0411=II.04.11111.011111W I,4MIMi
0.....0. I
lid..0.1=1.‘ 411=I 04ffine.
good taste -- sexy and provocative, yes, but entertaining, not P Krey No. 1 12-oz. pkg. g Center Cut
; Lean Meaty
• disgusting."
Tenderized
Miss Pettyjohn gives her body • i Sliced
Beef Short
PRIDE OF ILL. CREAM
I
the same tender loving care that
. any craftsman extends to his
;-tools. "I am strict with my
body," she said, "because the
way to a beautiful body is
through a healthy body.' Allb
though she admittedly is not
MISS WISCONSIN
magna cum laude in domestic Vin.
.0AM 411111.•0.0.0. 1111.004.111.o domio•04MED.04=0.04mm 0
4•111.041=0.0in c
relations, having bten divorced,
03
:n
3s 2
0
she thinks there would be fewer
.
Fresh
Lean
Ground
if
broken homes in America
more married women followed
this dictum.
i
"Any woman can master the
,strip," she said. "Perhaps they
won't no it as provoeatively as a i
ofMe week
1 b3
...))rofessional, but they can do it
g
hustheir
keep
enough
to
/
Nwell
04111.04111.1*0.1.0.0*NW 0inn.0411.1.0411Ma.0...a.04IMINI.04111W041=004111M10 0. 0
-o
011M1*04=0.041.1.04=10.04M 0
i
l
band's interest. It's one way to a
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE - 10-oz. jar
happy marriage."
G.
To keep her body beautiful,
Miss Pettyjohn doesn't drinkv
C
not even coffee, nor smoke,and. /
Easy Monday
is a "full" vegetarian. Plus that,
IA
"I eat vitamins like candy." And
I
conies
to
39-24-36
that, she said,
4
C
)
114
(EDITORS: This dispatch on the
441
stripper will be illustrated to UPI
•
6
1
'
111110
Telephoto and Unifax subscrib- (t
. f,d
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TH

PARKER'S
SUPER
MARKET

IF YOU MATCH THE QUALITY,
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PRICE!

WE HAVE FOUR
ACTIVE GROWING

SNOWDRIFT

59e

YOUNGSTERS!

!PLUMP T

CHOOSE THE PARTS OF
CHICKEN YOU LIKE BEST

BIS

met Mars
C. Georg
nay exist.
xriments
onia near

3 4:1:11z $1.00

CREAM PIES

49v!

PIMENTO CHEESE .4..
HAM SALAD
e.m.•oilloW0.010.0.01•1.01111111.01111Wo
d..0.111•1•00.4into4NO.e.mit.04=o.ovin. 4m.

Dn
es

))

94A7
r2,47

POT PIES

IiIENERS
.i
STEAK04...04...o1b99° 1
•
1
1
"HAM
Su"'
!BACON
650!
RIBS
4
1.19
01MINP.0IMIlm.04M..04m..0.4.1.04mplo. Lovere
B
"Aisa

in

i PEACHES

il)

_

10° _

stribje
CD
Red ROTS

o

WI
'Rom
ACRES
WHOLE BABY OKRA _ _

49°

CORN

.0.. 2 Fo. 39°
°
F0
FOR 49°

235

GREEN PEAS _ _ 2

I

NEER
FRESH
GARDEN
VEGETABLES

TV
NOTES

2 FoR 39° I

BROCCOLI SPEARS

3 Nye::I 890

i

3.47

9
9 4,47
9 3,47

NS

•

to.. 3 F..,$1

F1SII STICKS

bushel $2.98
1 doz. bag

35'

DISHIYASHIMi DETERUENT _ quart 39°

SALAD DRESSING _ _ guar, 39°

Kraft Jet Puffed

MARSHMALLOWS - _

F FEE '1.29

1-lb- bag
TWIN PACK

°;., BOUNTY TOWELS

2 F°Ft 25°
Sib. beg 29°

1 lb. bag

NEW Y9RK (LW!) - Moonlighting by professional athletes
in the show business field grows
KIDNEY
despite the dubioirs benefits for
any except said athletes, who, of
course, get paid.. The latest are
Don Drysdale, Los Angeles
•
,Dodgers pitcher, who has appear
YELLOW SOLID
INSTANT iork
ed in some video shows before,
and his teamate, outfielder Willie
Davis. They will play, respec- •
tively , an umpire and a manager
numoingn.e4mme.04egb.0.ane
.
o.awoineo-ewion..4.041....o.sma.0.4m.04.1.04m04.p.
.4
%0
041Moile1W0
" Oimo.emno.emoo•mno,o ano.011.11.0.mwol
in an ABC "Flying Nun" episode
Series
time
World
in
the
around
• fall.

TWATIS

39°

MEAT FLAVORED - 15-oz.

FRISKIES CAT FOOD 2/254'

i IVIARGARINE

3.49° LIPTON TEA

3.. 99

0

0.0mo•0 o 0 0

* * *

Recent government studies
indicate that a family with a
poor diet is not necessarily one
with a poor income.
* * *
•
Vitamin C comes almost
,entirely from citrus fruits and
juices.

I

Conveniently Located to
Downtown Shopping
Plenty ofFree Parking
Friendly, Courteous Service
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"Remember,
All Prescriptions
Are Also
Discount Priced"
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48t

Value
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Variety of
Brilliant Colors
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39t
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SPIRAL
Theme Book

S

Value
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Small - Medium

SAVE

II I
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DuPont Oylon Bristles for hair
loveliness anytime, anywhere.

2 On These EXTRA DISCOUNT BUYS
2
14c
19c
50c
Value

60 Bobby Pins
Cushion tip, rust resistant, slimline
contour. Less visible, hold better.

II

It
II

Klippies

100% stretch Nylon. 4 to pkg. Fits
all sizes. 4 different colors.

II
II
••

3% Value

Breeze Bonnet

Nite-Guard Sleep Cap

9 No.2 Pencils, plus Sharpener

$1 Value

Brush Rollers

Sponge Rollers

Professional roller for profssional hair
styles Spruill, medium, large, Jumbo,
giant-

Foam curlers so comfortable to 50C
sleep on. Large, medium, jumbo.

MECHANICAL PENCIL
Plus tube of Six 4" Leads. Large replaceable eraser.

2 RING BINDER

PRICED

39*
Value

SAV-RITE
PRICED

25t
Value

SAV-RITE
PRICED

41t
Value

SAV-RITE
PRICED

39*
Value

SAV-RITE
PRICED

BALL BEARING COMPASS
and CONTRACTOR

311
Value

SAV-RITE
PRICED

8 WATER COLORS

$1.15
Value

SAV-RITE
PRICED

KINDERGARTEN
NYLON RUG

v$4
1.1fl
ue

SAV-RITE
PRICED

50c
34c

ELMER'S GLUE

$1
Value

8-oz. Clog-Free Cap. No harmful fumes.

70 PLAIN HYTONE
ENVELOPES - handy dispenser

29c

3M MAGIC TRANSPARENT
TAPE -/
1
2x 700".

$1 Value

Magnetic Rollers
Help give you profesional hair
styling. Large. hip, jumbo.

Ii

Toni Home
Permanent
for the advance look!
52.21 Value

111
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MELLO MIST HAIR SPRAY
Spray on, stays on
crystal clear! -
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RIGHT GUARD
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Min Msai'

2 sec. spray for
24 hr. protection!
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extra rich
shampoo
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PRELLLIKID
SHAMPOO
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LADY ESQUIRE INSTANT SHOE COLORING $1"
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III
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6%
Value
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%-oz. with CLEANER CONDITIONER.14 oz.
issi&asni
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III

59c Value

Full nize quality coif protection no
matter how breezes blow Sheer nylon
maline with taffeta rihtion ties.

Bouffant moisture absorbing sleep cap
In new reinforced non-woven fabric. -

•
11M• m•••19 =MIMI a.
IND WO•••• eie IWNI•NW I.
MI•=1
••••1
•••
•=••• en • N. 1.1•••• 11.1•MEI MOM 11111WW WISES
MI,•

III

III

IN

"Ii
•ti•

'I

SAV-R ITE

6% Value

Has staggered DuPont nylon bristles to keep hair lovlier, healthier.

(*Wen. 2101,

Si Value

Headbands

$1 Value

Teasing Brush

All purpose clip for setting most every
King,
curl. No crushing, crimping

14C

1134"x7"

Non-Toxic.

Lift, Flip or Smooth your hair into
your favorite style.
211* Value

5% Value

• •

••

45 Sheets

Assorted Colors

COMPARE"MESE LOW,LOW PRICES ON HAIR CARE NEEDS
HI
III PURSE, COMB & BRUSH
[HAIR LIFT STYLING TOOL

H'

HI
Itt

III

LEARN TO LETTER TABLET

Free
Writing
!St Value

'1.49
Value

21k
hi

Jumbo Scribble or Doodle Pad) 68 sheets 9"x12"

"NINETY
k For
EIGHTSi
Dependable,

100% Nylon

Pair

Ill

SCRIBBLE PAD TABLET

Large

Shades

59* Value

!I!

SPIRAL STENOGRAPHER'S
NOTEBOOK (65 Sheets)

PENCIL PACKAGE

Velveteen and Charm

HEEL & TOE

III

III

PAPEREIMATIE

KNITTED-IN

H'

SAV-RamE
PRICED, ONLY

COMPARE SAY-rites TOTAL DISCOUNT
PRICES ON ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SEAMLESS STRETCH

with

!I!

— YOU SAVE 540 —

GET
THE PEN
THAT'S
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED!

PANTY HOSE

III

III

6"xr Gregg Ruled. Gripper edge.

Dreamfit

NYLON HOSE

III
III

33

TY
HI

/1t
Value

•-•.•••40
0
0,

'^
'

49c,

III

Pre-Tested Ink
Cartridge Pen
with New Hooded
Point
51.911 Value

PAPER E MATE

TYPING
PAPER

III
III
III

12 CARTRIDGES

SHEETS
••=I

38c

ALL THREE PENS

with

18

4.1

lic
124 Sheets
Divided for 4
subjects -_ wide
iiiistreak. ruled.

—

;1i

Total Value — 870

CARTRIDGE PEN

21s
Value

200

iti
Ill

Medium Point 100 eo

with Pogo Brush in Built-In
Well and Snap-On Cap.
Unbreakable Jar

111

III
Ill

TV!

Ot4

1 Ex. Fine Point

Value

D.rterent
Brt14.ant Cdors

iti

2 "Crystal"

POGO PASTE

1St

III
III

otosion or Waterman

AS ADVERTISED

49t eo,

CRAYONS,

Ill
III
III

III
ill

elt`'

Colors & Patterns

PKG. OF 6
QUALITY ERASERS

Crayold

Value

ill

NIL%

II

0,

$166

Value
Assorted

PENCIL ERASERS

24 CRAYOLA CRAYONS

III

!!!!
III

"
Ir

III

It,

III

HI

Three 11" Ring Binder
10rsdr Theme Book
(65 sheets)
4"x6" Notebook
with 50 sheets
52.111

Wide marginal ruled. Use in
2 or three ring binder.

itu

III

GET 2 PENS FREE!

SCHOOL
ENSEMBLE

300 COUNT
NOTEBOOK PAPER
- 5 Punch

Hi

Ill
III
III

Save At SAV—rites Complete Headquarters For All School Supplies
At TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES . Here Are Only A Few Of Thousands
Of KV Items FOR Students Of All Ages!

Miss SANde Says:

III

III
Ill

ET:ttu

GUST 13, 191.1')
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UI

III
III

HI
Ill

III

FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.

III

III

iii
III

LOIN

ARMOUR

III

!I!
III
II

'

III
III
III

PORK MOOS SAUSAGE GROUND BEEF
L. 34
LB. 59
490

BACON

4

.•

II

12 OZ.

dr.

PURE

HOMEMADE

650

LB

III
III
III

BEEF......TENDEREST BEEF IN TOWN

PoTe7i

III
111
III

SWIFT PREMIUM PROTEIN
II
11.

ROUND
STEAK

II

II

$1.29

BONELESS SWIFTS

Premium
LB

BEEF

BROIL
II

SIRLOIN BROIL°STEAK

II

L. $1.09 SIRLOIN STEAK

11
II

ROUND STEAK

II

•••

SALADBOWL

II

BC
ot

490z

PEAS

, 10199

DRESSIN

PIE

, No. 303 Can

staidOLATE

2 Can290
FARM FRESH PRODUCE

12 Oz. Car 39C

ORANGE JUICE
PET RITZ
2 in a Pack

PIE SHELLS
STEAK PATTIES

3/$1.00

BREADED CHICKEN PRIED

8 Patties per Pkg.

COLONIAL

BREAD

830

BANQUET

CHICKEN ALAKING , CREAM CHIPPED BEEF, SLOPPY 10E
*BEEF & GRAVY, TURKEY & GRAVY, SALISBURY STEAK
COOK 'N' BAG

MAXWELL HOUSE

Each

29C

PEANUT
!.S1.35

PRUNE

HUNTS
BITTER

JUICE

COCKTAIL

16t
can33t

No. 390

BoicEi
BEANS

PHU

TEA

A LB 390

GAL

330 NO. 303 CAN19C

TOWELS

,Ro„s45

AMERICAN BEAUTY SWEEPSTAKES

OSAGE

LB.*
3 LB. 25C

EE
WATERMELON

Each

mc

Stalk

10C

KEEBLER

VANILLA WAFERS
FIG BARS
OATMEAL
FUDGE STICK

12 °z•

14 Oz.

Oz.

34100

OT 39
SCOTT

L & m

39C

IA LB LOAF 411„00
LADY BETTY

PAL

10 Lb.

RED POTATOES
BANANAS
ONIONS
CELERY

MITE

FRUIT

APPLES
No.

DRINK

25

FROZEN FOODS
FROSTY ACRES

II

SLICED

CHERRIES

QT. 39C

300 Can

890

MUSSEL MAN'S

- SUGAR
ti
ioLbi.pi.21

2LB
FI
DAKEX tREAM4E9St

SHOWBOAT BLACKEYED

$1.29

GODCHAUX

MUSSELMANS

SALAD

LB

-411111111111I

II

WESSON
OIL

RUMP ROAST

CAMAY

SOAP

pzce,c,

84

LAYS

POTATO
Not a Twin Bag
But a Full Pound

DUNCAN HINES

FAULTLESS

CAKE

SPRAY

CHIPS
I Lb., 590

STARCH

MIX
220z.

3/S1.00
MARTHA WHITE

DETERGENT

CONFIDE
!
Reg
S

JIM DANDY

Sliced or Halves

BUSH
GREEN & WHITE

MACKERAL

PEACHES

DRIVE

FLOUR

CATSUP

DOG FOOD LIMA BEANS
No. 303 Can190

No. 2%2 Can 3
/
87C

2001.2
9C

15 oz. 24

Giant

115

10 Lb. 99C

50 Lb. $3.99

p.

-I

•

,••••

41141,11.1•111111•110•••••••••111111,..1*....
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The

Lakes...

A WILDERNESS PARADISE
whe

Reprinted from Transmission Lines, publication of
Michigan Wisconsin P ipeline Company

Ba
Fult
thro

corn
A great many benefits have accrued from the water
Although sparsely populated when the project began,
resources development program in the Tennessee and
the area had been the site of a flourishing iron ore
Cumberland Valleys. Here a system -of dams, reservoirs,
smelting industry during the last century. The industry
and locks has been constructed to control the rivers,
stripped the land of its soil to get to the ore, and used
reducing the danger of flooding and producing lakes
its trees to make the charcoal necessary in the smelting
which not only provide water storage but also offer_ _process.
tremendous recreational opportunities.
As early as 1959, the Tennessee Valley Authority
The greatest of the dams are those furthest downbegan studying the possibility of developing this region
stream of each of the rivers. These have impounded the
for a public, outdoor recreational center. Except for
waters of the largest combination of man-made lakes in
some minor demonstration projects, the TVA has
the world — Kentucky Lake on the Tennessee River and
encouraged recreational development on the shores of
Lake Barkley on the Cumberland. These two lakes have
its other 26 artificial lakes on the Tennessee River by
a combined total of over 220.000 surface acres of water,
private interests and state and local agencies rather than
providing an abundance of good fishing and boating
doing the job itself.
and miles of lake shoreline for camping, fishing, and
In 1961, the TVA made the formal proposal that
bathing.
the Federal government under* 'this recreation proThe two lakes run parallel for some 40 miles and
ject. President Kennedy assigliedite project to the TVA
between them lies an eight-mile wide tract of land
in 1963. Kentucky Dam, *hid; reated Kentucky Lake
comprising approximately 170,000 acres that has been
had been completed in 1944 and in 1965, the Army
set aside by Congress as the Land Between the Lakes
Corps of Engineers closed the gates of the newly conRecreational Area. Development of this tract by the
structed Barkley Dam, and Lake Barkley began to fill,
federal government is expected to cost approximate')
forming the Land Between the Lakes.
$51 million. This "Land between the Lakes," which
The area is located on the Tennessee and Kentucky
will become a National Park, has been in the developborder, within a one-day drive by car for more than 70
ment stage since 1964, and has been called "potentially
million people. Michigan Wisconsin's pipeline from the
the most significant single development in the field of
Louisiana Gulf Coast passes in a northeasterly direction
outdoor recreation and education of the century." Some
through the Land Between the Lakes for a distance of
40 of this land was previously used as a wild life
approximately Al miles, and the area is not far from
preserve, and the balance was acquired from private
three.Company installations; Pipe Line District Headland owners.
quartets at Murray, Kentucky; the Cottage' Grove,
Besides providing recreation, the area also is intended
Tennessee,„Compressor Station; and the Madisonville,
to serve as a testing ground for ideas about the operation
Kentucky, Compressor -Station.
of huge outdoor recreational facilities, a training center
For several years workmen have been constructing
for future specialists in outdoor recreation and education,
roads, trails, beaches, campgrounds, picnic areas, and
and as a base for practical conservation education. The
other facilities. Waiting to impress the visitor is the
Tennessee Valley Authority, which operates the area,
rustic beauty of the hills, the magnificent stand of second
plans that the Land Between the Lakes should be a
growth timber, and the outcropping of rock. Bubbling
demonstration of how an area drained of its natural
natural springs are everywhere.
resources by previous generations can be restored to
The entire 170,000-acre peninsula is available for
serve the recreation needs of our rapidly urbanizing
the study of wildlife, including the migratory waterfowl
society and at the same time give impetus to the econthat visit there; plant life, fishlife, forest management
omic growth of the surrounding area.
practices, and other aspects of conservation. This is an
The location is uniquely suited for this type of develarea where people are invited to come and participate,
opment. Before the damming of the rivers, the area was
as well as to come and see.
a high lonely ridge separating the _two river valleys.
At preset* there are facilities to accommodate camp- .
4.

NtIV.
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Canadian geese stop to feed clur,ng semi-annual rmgratior
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The 157-foot Barkley Dam provides flood control and power
for the area and recreation on 118-mile Lake Barkley

Miles of hiking trails wind through the
wilds of the Land
Between the Lakes, along the Kentucky-Tenness
ee border.

Reservation for group camping space must be made in
advance of arrival.
Most of the group camping facilities are built for use
throughout the year. This is to encourage their use by
educational groups and a wide range of sportsmen's
clubs and associations through the fall, winter, and early
spring. The staff of the Land Between the Lakes includes
personnel who work with group leaders to develop
programs which will make the most complete ;use of
the park's features.
To provide enjoyment of the water surrounding the
Lind Between the Likes, boat launching and mooring
areas are provided at 12 spots along the lakeshores.
These are equipped with launching ramps strong enough
to accommodate any boat used for-- family recreational
purposes and which might ordinarily be towed by automobile. Boating services, such as fuel or repairs, however.
do not exist within the park boundries, as they are
readily available on the opposite shores of both Kentucky Like and Like Barkley.
Although .a sizable part of the area included in the
Lind Between the Lakes had originally been included
in the Kentucky Woodland National Wildlife Refuge.
the land created between the lakes now offers. a bird
refuge area of twice the original size and has greatly
increased the availability
food and shelter for deer
and many species of small upland game.
A special program has been inaugurated to attract
the migratory waterfowl back to the area. This includes
the planting of crops in the bottoms and the small
impoundments, as well as making clearings in the forest.
These also furnish food for the mammals and upland
game birds in the area and the park's wildlife staff
reported an excellent increase in turkey, allow and
vehitc4ailed deer, quail, rabbit, squirrel, and dove thepast year
The Land Between the Likes is readily accessible from
the network of federal highways linking_ Louisville,
Nashville, 4St. Louis, Evansville, and Memphis. Transcontinental U.S.
crasses Kentucky Dam at the sleuthern gateway to the area, and U.S. 79 forms its southern
. bovinity. -T-Ite rmut---of -future- -Interstate Highway, 40
•
within i feu tniks. of the area.
•
Michigan Wisconsin families who enjoy (willow life
ho live dole enough to visit - this recreational
ince& a are.sure to enjoy it.

•
Murray pipeline superintendent Jerry Jones,
excavates trench
for ground bed,
•

or

MICHIGAN WISCONSIN
PIPE LINE COMPANY

k

dIucky

TENNESSEE

Vtorketen o. cOnStruction lay-barge make' light work of
handl.ng heayy concrete coated pipe in frisking Michigan
Miticonsin's '000 croYsinft 01 Kentucky Lake .11 1965.
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Last year, Michigan 'Wisconsin installed
a rectifier and additional anodic protection along its line in the Land Between the Lakes.
ing families at approximately 525 overnight
sites
equipped with electricity, showers, toilets, drinking water,
grills, and picnic tables. This number includes both tent
and trailer camping sites, and is divided between
two
camp grounds overlooking Kentucky Lake. Both of
these areas offer swimming and boat launching facilities.
Thousands of campers will also find tent space at more
primitive sites throughout the park. Long-range plans
call for the building of 5,000 family unit sites, mostly
along the shorelines of the two lakes.--Ali-of-the individual camp sites iq the park are assigned on a first-come,
first-served basis.
A special area for group camping was completed
last
summer. This accommodates organized groups ranging
in number from eight or ten to several hundred,
and is
so designed that several groups can use the area at
the
same time without conflict. Plans for the constructi
on
of sites of this type call for a total capacity of 2,000.
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usic, Music Is Fare For
Annual Banana Festival
TULSA (UPI)- Teachers in the public school system hire, irked
at the rating system for them, have devised their own multipl
You'll surely dance all night and all day too choice rating system for principals.
when you attend the Seventh Annual International No one else takes it seriously, but the teachers like it. It goes th'
Banana Festival at Fulton, Kentucky and South way.
Promptness:
Fulton. Tenn. this year from September 4th
Is faster than a speeding bullet.
through September 6.
Is as fast as a speeding bullet.
Would you believe a slow bullet.
Misfires fzequently.
The Twin-Cities are in that happy mood that
Wounds self while handling guns.

comes only when company is coming . . . and the
company is some of the most outstanding music on
wo continents.
Put together it sounds like a sell-out on Broaday, but actually it's the Banana Festival putting
ogether such famous stars as Lionel Hampton, Bill
nderson. Jimmy Gately and the Po Boy Band, a
tin-American music fiesta with the Berea dancrs and talent from Central and South America,
the marimba band, and last, the amazing battle of
1 the area's finest bands for a Saturday afternoon
jam session.

power

With words like "yo-al come
migoa," and 'Como esta usted,
'ghbor," the lyrics for the
jests song blend beautifully
' the tones of rock and roll,
y and western and the
ncomparable lilt of the great
ic•nel Hampton.
That's the kind of musical
neat the 7000 people in the two
Fultons are putting together for
Seventh Annual International
anana Festival.
Some everts will start before
hat time like a carnival, art
xhibits, open air displays, a la
'n-America, on the downstreets. But first of all, like
about ten days before the real
, some 25 students will be
arriving from the South and Central American countries to be
guests in the homes of Fulton
people and to see Smalltown
America at its best.
The first kind of music to be
heard in this year's Festival
will be that of the famous mathrobs band, pride of Guatemala's army They will arrive

either on Sunday or Monday before the Festival and without
fail throw the whole area into a
mood to swing along with partners from everywhere.
This year's event puts together the most fantastic musical
fare ever seen or heard in the
twin cities. The marimba band
is just one of the musical groups
to perform that will share the
spotlight with Lionel Hampton
on Friday night at the huge tent
at the Fairgrounds, the Battle
of the Bands on Saturday afternoon, the country and western
Show on Saturday night with
Bill Anderson and Jimmy Gately and the Po Boys. 'Thursday
night there'll be the LatinAmerican Music Fiesta with the
outstanding
Berea
dancers
keeping in step with the similar
groups from the South and Cetitral American countries.
It's going to be beautiful and
wild. Tickets to any and all
events may be purchased by
writing to the Banana Festival
Ticket Office, FUA012, KentUCkY.
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- Talks with God.
- Talks with the angels.
- Talks to himself.
- Argues with himself.
- Loses arguments with himself.

Initiative:
- Is stronger than a locomotive.
- l as strong as a bull elephant.
-- Almost as strong as a bull.
- Shoots the bull.
Smells like a bull.
Qualifications:
Leaps tall buildings at a single bound.
-- Leaps tall buildings at a running start.
Can leap short building if prodded.
Bumps into buildings.
Cannot recognize buildings.
Adaptability:
- Walks on water.
- Keeps head above water under stress.
- Washes with water.
- Drinks water.
- Passes water in emergencies.
Communication:

Never
too late?
OERLINGHAUSEN,
Germany (UPI) - Belay that
myth that "you can't teach an
old dog new tricks."
Gunnar Liebing, heasi of the
night school for adults ffere, says
he is having a marked success
with a sex instruction course for

grandmothers and grandfathers.
"Nowadays many
grandparents must look after
their young grandchildren
because so many parents work,"
Liebing explained. "When the
children ask their grandparents
questions concerning sexual
matters, the old people are left
with nothing to say."
Many predicted it would fail
when Liebing first announced
his sex course for the elderly.

...,Aam:/
/4 ntif the' -Katlez Less
MIDNITE
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We Give Treasure Chest Stamps.
Liberty Has U. S. Prime Beer
At Regular Beef Prices.
Vie Reserye the Riaht to Limit.

, ..,

• •:.,- .., .•

_. ..

w

MAXWELL HOUSE

LB.
1
0
BAGI
ryer Price not good after Sat. Aug,, 16th
U. S. Prime

Lb. Can

Limit I

69Re
6c:rototnlie.e 3a
a R- ink1111
3
741
tR
25

CO N

CHUCK

Dm

PHICKASAW SLICED

FikIllrillOP

SAM 10JAR

DRESSING

IPAIIra
g

-,.

*
COUNTRY SKILLET Govt Ins ected Whole

GODCHAUllik
vim,
5 Lb. balk

-..._

,
st

*

URI*

7
9
9
5
4

LB.

First Lilt

Lb.

LB.

•,.

6 to 8
Lb. Avg.
LB.

D

UFFIN

FRL
ESH
4
GROUND
9

SMILE
S
'
P8c0
3
az
n

,p.E.RHEs
DIMIF
TIDE
55c ALL
3 59
79c No.
0
BABy Fo II/ sAL oN
89 STEAK
4a
$1
79c
PLATES
VIENNA
BOLOGNA
35c
L
0
4115 BEEF LIVERLB.39
ill CE
p
lEs
MEAL
ICE MILK OLEO
39
5 Li3ea.g 43ti
29
6
Las.
11
RED RIPE
B.

CHICKEN PARTS

e land
tordpr

Detergent Giant Pkg.

SACRAMENTO

.

2Y

GERBERS STRAIN1D

onsin installed
I anodic prohe Land Be-

%

7. Jar

it

A
Cany

*ob.**

BREAST
LB. 69c
_SNO_
THIGHS
LB. 59c
VEGETABLE
LEGS
LB.
SHORTENING (Limit I)
WINGS
LB. 29c
BACKS &-NECKS LB.-19c
. —
LB.
FRESH
FRESH
LIVER LB. 89c GIZZARD 39c
CAN
LB•

-

DEL MONTE RED Sock Eye Tall Lan

U. S. CHOICE CHUCK

L8.19

PAPER 100 Ct.Pkg.

,

ARMOUR's SAUSAGE

OLD FASHIONED LARGE

5c z
n.

Snow-covered wreckage of the
FIND PLANE WRECKAGE "Gamblers' Special" lies at the 12,000-foot level of Mt. Whitstruck
ney near Lone Pine, Calif. It is believed the plane
slope.
the
down
tumbled
and
background
the rock wall in
Thirty-five died when this plane crashed on Feb. 18.

ones, excavates trench

11

LB.111

REAL LEMON 16 Oz. Bottles

WESSON 24 Oz. BOTTLE

FRESH SLICED

MORTON'S

MOTHER's BEST

YELLOW SOLIDS

Apple. Peach - Custard

t

TURNERS
HALF
GAL.

200z. Pie

FOLGERS
INSTANT
6 Oz. Jar

COFFEE
COFFEE
FIRE

AASNR
‘
I
21
at
ij
CAI
N
D
390 MELLINS
89 CORN
5 89 PEAS
PEACHES
ELSERTA
Pride of
Illinois

I=LLi0 Oz149
NT

villey and nonald Storr-

'
z:%IL
Golden
Creamy

FRESHPURPLE

ARMOUR's

H
MLT
EEL L

C I

LIBERTY COUPON

JETLINER JUNKED Two crapes lift the ill-fated Alithlia
Airlines Caravelle jetliner out of Etang de Berry bay in •
Mnrseilh**. France. MK claes- afire -the- Mane missedrunway at Marignanne Airport and plunged into the matter,
All the passengers were saved, but the plane will have to be
.crapped because it was submerged too long.- (Cfibfrofiotoi'

.-Iome Grown
20 Lbs. & up 19
Each

100 TRADING STAMPS 100
With Coupon & $5.00 Pur.

Tobacco & Dciiry. Products Exc.
Void after Aug. 19th

LB.

t
z II

FRESH
ELBERTA

LItIERTY COUPON
50 TRADING STAMPS 50

With Coupon & Purchase
of 22 Oz. CHIFFON LIQUID
DETERGENT 22 Qz. 43c
Void after

Aug.

19th

LIBERTY CGUPGN
100 TREASURE CHEST'
STAMPS
FRESH
WITH THIS CCUPCN AND Excellent for Canning
)Lio.i‘
PURCHASE
MORE
.
A R_ r.)r
0t8C
0
R0
5F3.
a i..;
•5
ar
Bu.
Void after

100

Aug. 19th

LB. 1OC
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must also be met. Among them
the male star was sent to the
Is the requirement that you pro- School Okays Smoking
Weaker Sex?
hospital by one of the girl wrest.
vide more than one-half your
PORI, Finland (CPI) - ConHELSINKI (UPI) - Mud lers.
son's total support for the year. trary to recommendations of the wrestling is being touted as the
**
National Education Board, the latest summer sport in Finland,
Morley in 'How did' etc.
board of Hatjavalta high school but only for professionals.
Join cast
has permitted smoking for 18Q. — I'm a travelling salesHOLLYWOOD (UPI) Arvi
promoter
Show business
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - year-old students in
man. What kind of records do
the school Huhtala started a tour of the Veteran actor Robert Morley
I need to support the deduc- George Peppard will be joined area. The national board re- country with three female and will play a wealthy European
tions I take for travel expenses by newcomer Richard, Pendry, commends banning smoking by one male wrestler but it got businessman in "How Did a Nice
Gioviuma Ralli and Rat Vallone high school students, even
on my return?
on off to a poor start.
Girl Like You Get Into This
A. — Cancelled checks, re- in "Cannon for Cordoba."
their way to or from school.
During the first performance Business."
records
other
should,
ceipts or
be kept to establish the amount
of the expense, the date paid
and the purpose. You should
keep a diary or similar record
of your expenses and enter
thein as they occur. This will
be helpful in supporting Your
claim.
For more details on record- By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
keeping, drop a post card to flto ORED with barbecues? It's Star the rice in go-with salads
2 tablespoons minced
To prepare dressing, cook
, that time of year when to replace the usual potato or
your District Director and ask Iparsley
onions and celery in % cup
for a free copy of Publication even sizzling steaks and crispy macaroni accompaniment
4 cups cooked rice (cook- butter until onions are tender.
463, Travel, Entertainment and chickens don't whet the appeRecipes follow:
Add parsley, rice, seasonings
ed in chicken stock)
tite.
You've
Expenses.
had them before
Gift
ROCK CORNISH HENS
1 teaspoon thyme
and nuts. Toss together light. all summer long.
Q. — Is there any tax adWITH ALMOND DRESSING
teaspoon sage
ly.
It's time for a change, time
vantage in having my husband
8 Rock Cornish hens, a{
% teaspoon cloves
Stuff Rock Cornish hens
to 1 pound each
claim my exemption for with- to come up with cookout reci% teaspoon salt
with dressing and truss. Place
4 teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper
on rotisserie over glowing
holding purposes on his job ra- pes that are totally different
1 teaspoon pepper
/
1
4 teaspoon celery seed
hickory coals and cook for 30
ther than me doing it on mine? Our suggestion: Use rice to
up
dress
barbecue
12 cup chopped onions
% teaspoon nutmeg
to 40 minutes or until tender.
I was married a month ago and and give meat main courses
and
cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped almonds
Baste every 10 to 15 minutes
will be working the rest of the welcome change of poultry a
pace.
% cup butter or margaRub hens inside and out with remaining
cup melted
year.
An appetizing alternative:
Aerial view of the Civic Center in Canberra and Lake Burley Griffin.
rine. melted
with mixture of salt, pepper.
butter.
A. — If you file a joint reServes 8.
vate practice In Australia. He turn at the end of the year as
By ARTHUR SCHOLES
SALISBURY STEAKS
Central Press Association Correspondent
designed the towns of Griffith most married couples do, it
WITH RICE
CANBERRA, Australia—The dream of an Illinois architect, and Leeton in the Murrumbid- won't make too much differ1 1 pounds ground beef
Walter Burley Griffin, to establish a truly national capital in gee Irrigation Area of New ence who claims your exempchuck
South Wales, and the harbor- tion for withholding purposes.
Australia, with an island lake in its center, has come true!
2 cups cooked rice
Today Canberra has a population of 100,000, and is the fastest side suburb of Castlecrag in However, if you think separate
12 cup finely-chopped
growing city in Australia. By 1980 its population will be more Sydney.
returns would be to your adonion
• • •
than 250,000.
vantage, continue to claim your
2 eggs, beaten
When Griffin designed Canberra's master plan in 1911, it was
GRIFFIN spent the last years own exemption.
1 teaspoon garlic salt
for a city of 25,000, with expansion to 75,000.
of his life in India where he had
If your husband claims your
1 teaspoon salt
Griffin's dream for the national capital was delayed by the been commissioned to design a withholding
exemption then you
% teaspoon pepper
advent of two world wars and the depression of the 1930s,
university library at Lucknow.
% cup soy sauce
It was not until the establishment of the National Capital He died there in 1937 at the will no longer be entitled to
claim it. To make a change in
cup bottled thick
Development Commission in 1955 that the original plans were age of 60.
steak sauce
the number of exemptions
implemented and the lakes scheme—an integral part of Griffin's
Today his vision of Canberra ,claimed a new withholding cer6 tablespoons prepared
master plan—was initiated in the early 1960's.
mustard
Griffin was born in Maywood, Ill. on Nov. 24, 1876. He was with the lake, the avenues and tificate, Form W-4, Employee's
the bridges framing the Parlia- Withholding Exemption
3 tablespoons currant
educated at public schools at
Cerijelly
Oak Park, Ill., the Chicago sub- In America. Griffin entered the mentary area is becoming a re- ficate, should be filed with your
Combine chuck, rice, onion,
- urb in which Frank Lloyd international competition for ality.
employer.
The second stage of developeggs, garlic salt, salt and pepthe design of Canberra in 1911.
Wright lived.
Q — Someone was telling me
per. Mix well and form into
Altogether 137 designs were ment has been entered as the that all guns had to be
Griffin's wife later told the
regis6 steaks.
..story that during his last year submitted, and the first prize Central Area—the Parliamen- tered with IRS last year. Is
Arrange in a greased baking
at school Walter had-worked was awarded to Griffin. Griffin tary. Triangle — with buildings that true?
pan or on the outdoor grill.
out a town plan which was in- was invited to Australia in 1913 and features characteristic of a
A.
—
No.
Ordinary
guns, suCh
tional capttat.
Blend soy sauce with steak
corporated in the design of Can- and was appointed federal capisauce, mustard and jelly.
tal director of design and conEvery year more than 500,000 as revolvers, pistols, rifles and
berra.
Brush each steak with sauce.
struction, but it was not until visitors come to watch the prog- shotguns used for hunting and
1916 that final approval was ress of Canberra. Canberra has sporting purposes, did not have
Bake at 400 degrees for 30
IN 1900 Griffin joined the given to the Griffin plan.
to
be registered with IRS. Only
minutes, brushing sever al
been rightly called the city of
office of Wright. He worked as
When Griffin's appointment dynamic growth. In the 20 years criminal or gangster-type weatimes while cooking or broil
an underpaid employe with him came to an end in 1921, he left after World War II it grew pons such as sawed-off
until the preferred doneness,
shotuntil 1905 when he set up an in- knowing that his design was from a town of 13,000 people guns, machine guns
turning only once.
and short.
dependent office because Wright well-established on the ground to a city of more than 87,000. barrelled
Serves 6.
rifles
had
to
be
recould not pay him.
and could not be set aside very Between 1950 and 1959 its pop- gistered by December 2,
CHIFFONADE RICE SALAD
1968.
By 1912 Griffin's modest easily.
ulation doubled, then doubled
2 packages (1% ounces
Grenades, bombs, rockets and
practice extended over 14 states
He continued to work in pri-1 again between 1959 and 1965.
eachi sour cream
projectile firing weapons such
sauce mix
as bazookas and mortars also
1 cup milk
had to be registered.
3 cups cooked rice
Q. — My son graduated from
i 2 cup minced green
Up the ladder
high school and has started to
pepper
work.
If
he
lives
at home, can
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) 12 teaspoon salt
we
still claim him as a deaine May's I9-year-old daugh1 cup diced pickled beets
ter, Jeannie Berlin, is climbing pendent?
2 hard-cooked eggs,
FOR
i
A
CHANGE
PACE, try something new in barbecues—Rock Cornish Hens, each
A. — The general rule is that
the Hollywood ladder with a
chopped
tender little bird filled with rice dressing sparked with a variety of savory seasonings
Blend sour cream m- ix with
role opposite Elliott Gould and you cannot claim anyone as a
Candice Bergen in "Getting dependent who has income of
Straight" for Columbia Pictures. 8600 or more during the year.
This rule does not apply to
your own child if he is under
19 at year end or was a
fulltime student for any part of
To be retitled
five calendar months of the
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - year.
Twentieth Century-Fox is pul- The other dependency tests
ling "Star!" out of theaters,
intending to re-release the Julie
Andrews musical biography of
Gertrude Lawrence under a new
title.

Income Tax
Questions and
Answers

Canberra, Australia

A Dream of a City Comes to Realization

The Cookoui Caper

COLLEGE CLEANERS

THI
NK
of all
the things

you can
put in a 6foot bed.

All -steel bed 6' x 4'8"
with an easy -loading
tail -gate. Perfect fOr packing bikes, surfboards, or rugged work
loads up to a half ton. A gutsy OHV engine makes the big hauls
at 30 miles per gallon. Roomy, vinyl -lined cab, slick 4-speed.
Whitewalls, fast-acting heater /defroster. Proven reliability.
Datsun's the No. 1 Selling Import Truck! -•

Pickup only

$1196.00 *
801 Sycamore

Murray, Kentucky 42071

Telephone

753-7114

WEDDING REPORTED In a
copyright ;Tory, The Rochester Democrat and Chronicle
said former Roman Catholic
Bishop Jame:4 P. 'Shaittion
fitAvi,married _Mrs. Ruth
VVitkttriain -rinwert".- a•xlivoreee
from Rochester. N.Y.. in a •
civil ceremony in Endicott.
N.Y.. Aug. 2. He is 48. iche
is no; .,her fourth marriage
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) (UPI) Robert Morley
ilthy European
How Did a Nice
Get Into This

THE LEDGER
e titterers
NEW YORK (UPI) - Sex
d age have a strong bearing on
hether a person is a4itterbug,
ccording to Keep America By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
eautiful, Inc. The national anti- rOR BACK to school, you
tter group says men litter nearly I can dress your little girl
ice as much as women and 6vith sweet old-fashioned "little
eople between 20 and 35 litter women" charm or you can
wice as much as those between turn her out in kicky clothes,
junior versions of what grown5 and 50.
up girls are wearing.
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Entrees

iressing, cook
cup
ry in
ons are tender.
ice, seasonings
together light-

Cornish hens
td truss. Place
over glowing
id cook for 30
r until tender.
to 15 minutes
Li cup melted

' STEAKS
RICE
ound beef

:ed rice
'-chopped

:en
garlic salt
salt
pepper
auce
K1 thick
ce
is prepared
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

A Vast Variety
Of Fetching Fashions
That's the word from Burlington, creator of many of
the fabrics and yarns being
featured in fashions for the
lunch box brigade.
At one end of this fashion
picture are Mooresville plaids

designed witli long full sleeves,
flounced skirts and sashes.
At the other extreme are
styles with the stamp of the
60's. There's the coat dress,
the jumpsuit, the layered look,
the long sweater, the vest, the

shirtdress - small size equals
of fall fashions Mother will be
sporting.
There's something to suit
every taste, every purse. every
little figure. It's just a mattei
of choosing and it's not easy!

oat likely
killer
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) he motorist most likely to be
volved in a fatal accident is one
nder 25 years old driving on a
aturday or Sunday in clear
eather during the hours of
arkness.
This profile of a traffic faity was drawn by the National
utomobile Club from accident
tatistics for 1968.
More than 55,000 persons
ere killed on U.S. highways
sat year. One-third of the fatal
ccidents involved a driver under
5, 40 per cent of the deaihs
curred on weekends, 80 per
ent on dry roads in clear
eather and 55 per cent at night.

WESTBURY, N.Y. UPI-Nevele
Pride, going from post six, is a
prohibitive 1-2 favorite to win the
$50,000 American Trotting championship Saturday at Roosevelt Raceway. The race winner
will be the U. S. representative
in the $100,000 Roosevelt International the following week.

PRETTY PLAIDS go two ways. Old fashioned (at right) in
.Joseph Love dress with flounced hem and cameo pin; swinging (at left) in Johnston of Dallas coatdress with pants.

THE STAMP of the '60s is seen in Ellie Fishman's bonded
knit of Burlington yarn. Dark brown skirt and vest are
teamed with eggshell blouse. 1:', isley necktie is important.

HOLDING TIGHT to her balloon, little sister wears white drawstring cardigan of Burlington yarn over a blue and yellow box-pleated skirt. Big sister looks great in a white 'vest
sweater ribbed at the waist, worn with turtleneck and plaid skirt. All by Regal Knitwear.

as currant

.k, rice, onion,
, salt and pepand form into

WE'RE TAKING DEAD AIM AT INFLATION WITH...'

;reased baking
outdoor grill.
ice with steak
d and jelly.
ik with sauce.
degrees for 30
ing several
oking or broil
rred doneness,
ice.

BAKING

HENS
LB

39t

RICE SALAD

11% ounces
ir Cream

ked rice
ed green

STORE PACKED

Sliced Bacon

salt
pickled beets
ced eggs,

Hindquarters......

ream mix with
COL SIR\ Sill.)

SMOKED I ATRACK

Summit Squares
"Self Basting'. 16124 Lha.

I) ‘.()RADE K

A&P Turkeys

AW, CHUTE1— Breaking a promise "so the camp wouldn't
get in trouble with the law," seven members of the Milwaukee Sky Divers Club drop into the Running Bares nudist
cainp near Lyons, Wis. The divers had promised to do their
diving in the nude, but dropped fully clothed.

Lb.

49

JANE PARKER THORO-BLEND

BUTTERMILK BREAD

420LVEZS1 89,

SAVE
35t

FREESTONE

Greer Peaches
AHOY

Detergent

32 a

Applesauce
SUET 1`.

Tuna Flakes

I

i) '11.-NOT

Flaky Biscuits
Firemen
TORNADO CRUSHES MOTHER. SONS TO DEATH
faimd the bodies of Mrs. Carolyn Deborde, 21. and her two.
sons. Rodney. 3. and Delbert, 5, under the rubble of this
staircase after a tornado collapsed the top floors of the
building in a suburb of Cincinnati. Ohio. One other person
.
------ilITU11011r.atul Inch!. Omit-2W
"

PINK
us
DREFT
IvOAY
SNOW

Sliced Pineapple

'2 LI)
Rol

Sive 164

Prem

GOOD ONLY AT A & P FOOD STORES

Without Coupon 2 Roll Pkg. 314 .
(Jane PJrker)

(Save

ANGLE FOOD CAKEOnly

I l',111. I COUPON PIP CUSTOMER.
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Computers
And Milk
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DAVIS, Calif. (UPI)
Computer science is the basis
for a modern revolution in milk
production.
"Most of the recent improvements in milk production are
due to electrgnic data processing," says Clem Pelissier, University of California Extension
dairman.
Computers are being used to
evaluate buUs, to plan feed mixes,
to improve breeding efficiency
and to keep track of the many
records needed in a modern dairy
management system.

MOONSLIDES REPORTED -A NASA technician reads a seismometer tracing at Space
Center's Mission Control in Houston, Tex.. as reports from a seismic device left on the
lunar surface by Apollo 11 astronauts indicate a series of Moonslides since July 25.
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DEL MONTE

CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE CRISCO TUNA
3 Lb. Can

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

3/890
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SHOWBOAT

HAWAII
AN
CHEER PUNCH PORK &
BEANS

GIANT

46 Oz Can

3$1
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19/99
ICE MILK CARROT
FRESH CRISP
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Can
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try have 'only a skeleton market
stateside, exporting most of
those manufactured.
• • •
MANY a senior citizen today
remembers the windmill on the
farm of his youth, the cacophony of sound that was a
assuring symphony as the vanes
rotated merrily in a stiff breeze.
The tower, reached by a narrow
cat walk, was always a good
vantage point when one of the
lambs got lost, or a colt didn't
come home from pasture.
Unlike an internal combustion
motor, the windmill ran free of
cost--or almost free. An Illinois
farmer, remembering his windmill, said it served him for more
than 30 years, and the only cost
was the oil used on it period-

•
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Take a long look—it's
soon to disappear.
The windmill came to America from Europe with the first
colonists. But it was soon improved. The canvas sails used
in Europe's mills were replaced
with wooden vanes, and finally
metal.
Daniel Halliday, a Connecticut mechanic, invented the prototype of today's windmill.. But
it took a minister, Rev. Leonard Wheeler, a missionary to
Indians on a Wisconsin reservation, to fashion the hinged tail,
which kept the wheel facing the
wind.
• • • -
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IN
1888, La Verne Noyes
brought out the first all-steel
windmill. His invention at first
was scoffed at. But within a few
years he had most of the market.

$68.0

Twin
ity,
ith
white

The boom that followed did
not dim until President Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal
brcnight REA electric currenti
pouring into every town and
hamlet of the nation.
The windmill was doomed,
along with the walking plow,
the grain binder, the wail telephone, and hundreds of other
items now listed in the category
of nostalgic antiques.
However, in its day it was a
colossus. It helped settle the
plains states, the western ranch
country, even _figured in the
building of the first railroads.
In its day it doomed the old
oaken bucket and the town
pump. Now an electric motor
and a deep - well pump have
written finis to its tall tower
and its clanking wheel that was
its own symphony of motion
any time the breeze whipped up.
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foreign iangule, compared with
65 per cent in 1964-65. Only
HELSINKI (UPI) - Tuber- 28 per cent studied German.
culosis is still a killer disease in Before World War II, the main
Finland. Medical authorities re- first language was German.
port 400 persons died from the
disease in 1968 and 5,800 new
cases were discovered.
Saladin, the Saracen chief,
conquered the Crusaders in the
English Popular
Holy Landin 1187.
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OUT OF SPACE—Dr. F. Curtis
Michel, 35. quit the spaceman corps for research because he felt that his first
space flight was too far in
the future. Michel, native of
LaCrosse, Wis., will do his
research at Riceitiniverilty
in Houston. He was,slated
to fly in the space station
program starting in 1972.
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In Finland

* *

*

HELSINKI (UPI) - German
is losing out to English in Finnish

At least 55 billion Lincoln
pennies have been minted since
cent of the 1909, says the National Geostudents took English as their graphic.

schools.
In 1968, 71- per

Peanuts®
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TB in Finland
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I Lb. Cello Bag

1963 1
Power
brakes.

by Charles M. Schulz
5

'4 Gal.
RED OR WHITE

FRESH

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

4-The sweetsop
5-Church council
6-Rai4road car
7-Pronoun
6-Transparent
8-Comfort
11-Potent
9-Pnnter s
13-Thinner
meastre
15-Symbol for
10-Schedule of
tantalum
rents
16-Delivers
12-Period of time
18-Symbol for
(abbr
nickel
14-Lasso
19-Negative
17 Narcotic
21 Painful
20-Kiln
22-Girl's name
23-Symbol for
24-Heavenly body
tellurium
13
26-Trick
24-Compass point
53-Allowance for
28-Dine
41-English •
25-Harvest
waste
29-Ancient chariot 27-Goddess of
streetcar
57 Spanishfor
31 Microbe
discord
43 Stay
33-Note of scale
44-Printer's
30-Let fall
34-Mountain lake
measure
58 Saint (abbr.)
32-Witty remarks
60 A state (abbr )
46-Symbol for
35-Tidiest
36-Unruly crowd
sarnariun)
62 Symbol for
37-Carry
38-Apothecary's
tellurium
48-Wear away
weight (abbr.) 38-Clutch
64 Diphthong
39-Load again
51-Halt
40-Bard
42-Retail
9 10
2 3 U4 .5 •••:* ' 7
establishment
45-Things, in law
13
11
47-Peel
49-Stalk
15
17
50-Chanty
52-Fruit cake
22 23
19 20 /;721
54-Printer's
measure
27
24
26
25
55-Conjunction
3
31
56-Farthqualtes
29
30
59 Three toed
36
sloth
37
5
61 -Dialect
43
42
41
38 39
63-Hold back
65-Railroad
-49
45
48
17
station
46
66-Latin
54
53
50
51 YY:52
conjunct on
An.
67-Goal
9
55
56 57
DOWN
64
61
1-Danish land
division
2-Big men
3 King of Bashan
Distr by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.. I3
1-Time gone by
4-Conjunction

6 1/2 oz. can

Going Are the Windmills!

as

OLD FASHIONED

SWISS
STEAK
La 190

End of an Era

WHEREAS, the residents o
the City of Murray are dependent for heir health, comfort
and standard of living upon an
abundant supply of safe, high
quality water; and
WHEREAS, the future econBy GROVER IRINKMAN
Central Pre ss Association
omic and social growth of this
Correspondent
community is directly related
to the availability of dependable
JA.MESTOWN, Va. -Several
centuries have rolled by since
i-supplies of good water; and
WHEREAS, the American a bulky wooden windmill.
Water Works Association, whi- brought from Europe in a sailch is dedicated to advancing ing ship and erected at Amerithe knowledge of design, op- ca's first permanent English
eration and management of wa- settlement here, disappeared.
ter utilities throughout the The date of its erection was
United States and Canada, has about 1622, inaugurating more
'asked that a special period be -than three centuries of "harnessing the wind" for power.
designated during which each
public water utility brings its - However, now the windmills
are vanishing from America. A
message to the people; and
handful remain, in Colorado
WHEREAS, WIlLING WA- and Kansas,
the Texas PanTER, the symbol of public wa- handle, Nebraska's sandhills.
ter service, is present to hell) Florida's back country, the Dathe Murray Water System tell kota and Oklahoma plains.
the people of our city about
Elsewhere in the U.S. windthe vital role played by this mills stand idle, black skeletons
utility; and
of steel against the sky, movWHEREAS, it is equally im- ing slowly to extinction.
portant that the people of this
When rural America got eleccommunity become aware of tricity on a national basis
the needs of the Murray Wa- through the Rural Electric Adter System, and the tasks that ministration, it sounded the
death knell for the farm windface it in the future; and
WHEREAS, the American mill. Today, those that stand
Water Works Association has grotesque landmarks on the
designated the week of August prairies, and through the Mid10 to August 16js.a period west grain belt, are poignant
reminders of the late 1800s and
during which special attention the early
1900s when life in
should be focused on the water* rural America was slower paced.
utilites of the United States
• • •
and Canada;
THE HEYDAY of the windNOW, THEREFORE, I, Holm- mill in rural America spanned
es Ellis, Mayor of the City of half a century • -and more. At
Murray, Kentucky, do hereby the peak, it was a $10 millionproclaim this Week of August dollar industry, with more than
10, 1969$ as
six million "wind machines"
manufactured yearly, and more
WILLING WATER WEEK
AND SINCERELY URGE ALL than 20 companies competing in
CITIZENS TO JOIN WITH 24E the field.
Western cattle country dealIN DEVELOPING A WIDER
UNDERSTANDING of the con- ers purchased many windmills,
tributions, the services, and the for ranchers. For $75 a purfuture needs of MURRAY WA- chaser could erect a windmill
over his well and forget about
TER SYSTEM.
pumping water for his thirsty
In testimony whereof, I have cattle.
There was always enough
hereunto set my hand, on this breeze to turn the oblique vanes.
1th day of August, in the Year The fan - shaped tail kept the
of Our Lord, One Thousand, vanes facing the wind, and soon
Nine-Hundred and Sixty-Nine. a soft purring of water sounded
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
in the cattle trough.
City of Murray
Today, the few firms still
making windmills in the counKentucky
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REAL IMAM POE SALE
Kentucky Lake
Leatherwood Development

HO LP WANTED
WANTED: Young man for
short order cook. Must be experienced, neat, efficient and
able to furnish references.
12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m. shift.
VOLKSWAGEN body parts - Apply in person to Colonial
windshield, doors, door glass, House Smorgasbord.
A-15-C
deck lid, sun roof, etc. Cheap
exper
No
FREE???
for quick sale. See Bartdi at EVENING
Bandi's Welding Shop, Stella ience needed to earn 25% corn
A-14-P mission demonstrating toys. N
on 121.
necessary
Car
investment.
FIVE-PIECE solid oak Spanish Write Toy Ladies Party Plan
dining room suite. Phone 759- Johnstown, Pa. 158133.
A-14-P
6420.
H-A-14-

1966 NORTON 750 CC motor5,500
approximately
cycle,
miles. Must sell. Call 7534503
A-19-P
after 6:00 p.m.

mills!
Every Item In The Store Reduced

a

Queen Sae, Simmons rest
master deluxe mattress and
box spring, six inches long
er, six inches wider than regular size. A fine quality extra firm combination with a
good looking quilted top. Unconditionally guaranteed. This
combination will fit on your
present bed as expando raili
or heavy frame is included.
Also during this sale a fine
linen set by "Cannon" consist.
ing of one contour sheet, one
regular sheet and two pillom
cases is included. Nothing
;else to buy. A regular $199
'value, Now $149.00.
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Ohs fifteen by eigbteen feet
and eight inches, tweed tea.
ture in 100% continuous
filament nylon, snacret, of
beige, tight woven, Close Out
$125.00.
One twelve by eighteen feet
two inches, avocado moss,
polyester fibre, random sheared, one of the newest colors
and styles, Now Only $136.111.

EXTRA VALUES ON CLOSE
OUT AND FLOOR SAMPLES
OF LIVING ROOM PIECES
On*, two-piece living room
suite, commercial modern
styling, heavy foam cushions,
upholstered in good quality
:loth supported vinyl, luggage
tan color, ideal for cot-

tage, den or rental purposes.
One twelve by twelve foot, You can buy these for less
shag carpet, made of 100% than having your old one reKodel polyester fibre, moss covered. Close out for a twoglow color. Mohawk's heaviest piece suite $1113.00.
shag. Reg 918105, Now $129.SS.
'Two
Simmons
Hide-A-Bed
King Size, Simmons, rest massofas. All fabrics scotchguardpiece
bedroom
five
twin
Ono,
ter deluxe quality, firm quality with good looking blue suite in antique white French ed, all cushions of Simmons
floral sanitized ticking, 78" Provincial style, consits of two nimbus foam, all mattresses
of Simmons adjust-rest conby 80" mattress, two box chair back type twin beds,
springs, heavy duty supported large six drawer, double dress- structions.
angle frame and "Cannon" lin- er with plate glass mirror,
en set of sheets and pillow large roomy chest and night Ono contemporary style, loose
cases, $299 value,Now For stand, Tops of case pieces ia cushion type, linen style upWestinghouse Plastic for easy
$199.00.
cleaning. A real good suite at holstery in large floral design
a close out price. All For with beige and gold, Queen
ONE ONLY T. V. lounge, arms
size mattress. Save $100, Reg.
$199.00.
up makes love seat, arms
$399, Now $299.00.
down makes a single bed, with
hard rock maple 4one arm up makes chaise loun- Ono solid
finished
ge, heavy foam cushioned, ox piece bedroom suite,
American with salraaple One Early
reddish
natural
a
in
blood vinyl upholstery. A bartrim, heavy nylon
maple
em
finish. Very best of construcgain for only $99.00.
tweed type upholstery.
tion, suite consists of large green
two cushion, only sevtriple dresser, chest on chest, skirted,
inches long. Reg.
Regular Size, advertised make,
five
enty
low post cannon ball full size
quilted top, over 312 coll unit, bed and matching commode $325.00, Now $266.00.
floral ticking of beige and type night stand. A terrific
green, guaranteed construc- value, solid hard maple. Less
contempor.
tion, list price for mattress and than replacement cost, Close ONE TWO-PIECE
ary living room suite. Long
*oor goring $119.00, Sala Price Out $249.00.
flinty inch sofa with deep bis$6800.
quet tufting. Tub type matchTwinSize Sammons, good qual- One three piece solid oak ing chair on casters. Upholsity, tufted type innersprung Spanish Style bedroom group, tered in glove soft black vinyl.
with heavy striped blue and large double dresser, seven Ideal for mode.rn living room
white ticking, mattress and drawer with picture frame or den where good looks and
plate glass mirror. Big roomy serviceable furniture is re3pring, Only $51.00.
,
chest and lattice type head- quired. A real super valise.
is, to be used with bunk board bed with high foot Both pieces now only $233.00.
beds, Simmons quality, beige board. A good quality suite ONE HIDE-A-8ED type sofa,
ticking, Each $29.00.
that will not show abuse. Close heavy foam cushions and matOut Only $198.00.
tress. Upholstered in a solid
MOHAWK CARPET ROLL
nylon fabric that is Scotch
color,
tangerine
ENDS AT TREMENDOUS On* French Provincial four guarded,
piece group in cherry with a $139.00.
SAVINGS
rich dark brown finish. Trip- ONE ONLY high back Early
Ono, Twelve by nine feet six le dresser with serpentine American sofa, cushion arms,
inches, new polyester pile, ran- front, large five drawer bow extra heavy nylon tweed updom sheared, moss glow col- front chest, chair back bed holstered. Salem Maple wood
for regular or queen size bed- trim, heavy latex foam cushor. Now Only $68.81.
ding, and two drawer com- ions, Scotcguarded, Avocado
One, twelve by fourteen feet mode type night stand. Reg
color, save fifty dollars Now
six inches, rich moss color, $449, Close Out $289.00.
$225.00.
$100% selected polyester pile,
area sheared. Close Out $114.- One twin size Hollwood bed.
One two-piece Early AmeriU.
Headboard in Early American can living room suite, nylon
One twelve foot by twelve style, salem maple finish, mat- upholstery in a new rust and
foot, acrilan plush, minted tress and box spring inner- green tweed fabric, heavy
gold color, slightly soiled, spring by Simmons, complete foam cushion. No wood trim.
been used in show window, with metal frame, close out iThree cushion sofa. Close out
- mPlete bed only $68.00.
CO
Only $169.00.
Save $30.00. Now $98.00.

41:0

DIUGUID'S
1963 FORD STATION wagon.
Power steering and power
brakes. $250.00. Phone 753-4303
A-13C

BY OWNER - three-bedroom
brick home, 31 ft. by 61 ft., on
large lot. All electric, central
air and heat. Keeneland Subdivision, $24,000.00. Phone 7=Sept. 13-C
7525.

COUNTRY CLUB
ESTATES
King Size Lae
200 x 300
$31000
WI 753-0077

I

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Doris Gibbs
Morris wishes to express our
most sincere, heartfelt thanks
to all who showed sympathetic
BILL'S BUYS
sorrow and concern for us in
FOUR ADJOINING LOTS in
property our trying time of losing Doris
Murray Memorial Gardens, Ma- AN INVESTMENT
sonic Section 1-2-3 and 4 of rinse to University. Large We want to especially thank
Section 83 B. approximately home with living quarters for the doctors and nurses of the
MANUAL Burroughs adding
half price, $195.00. Contact D. owner on first floor. There is Murray-Calloway County Hosmachine. Price: $15.00. Call 753L. Divelbiss, 1631 West Hanley an extra apartment building on pital, and the Houston-McDeA-14-C
1421.
lot. Present income return: vitt Clinic, the Max Churchill
Rd., Lexington, Ohio 44904.
BABY BED with mattress, clean,
A-15-C $410.00 per month.
Funeral Home, Ministers Hargis
GOOD 42 ACRE farm east of and Culpepper, the pallbearers,
good condition, only $10.00. Call
Plant,
Our
Manufacturing
THREE-BEDROOM brick house. Murray. Has good highway and all others who worked
A-14C
436-5571.
located in Cadiz, Ky., has
carpet frontage and can be bought with faithfully
Air-conditioned, new
and treated us so
1968 MODEL 160 Honda, $385•
several permanent openthroughout. Three blocks from a very small down payment. kindly; also, to our many wonA-14C
00. Phone 436-5847.
ings for production workcollege in nice neighborhood. BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick derful friends, neighbors, and
753-5489, 8:00 a. m. till home just South of Alm° relatives who sent the delicious
Phone
any
work
to
willing
ers
watermelons.
PEACHES and
a. m. or evenings after Heights. Fully carpeted, elec- food and the beautiful floral
11:00
shift.
Phone 753-3141 or 753-6533.
A-14-C trically heated, situated on 9 arrangements, and who extendIf interested, please con- 6:00 p. m.
A-14-C
of land.
ed to us the needed words of
tact the personnel office,
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner- acres
1967 TR4A BRG. Am being
WAYNE WILSON REALTY CO., encouragement and condolence.
Cadiz Spring Products
blocks
four
located,
Ideally
drafted. Must sell now. Call
from the University, two blocks across from post office, Murray, May you all receive God's richDivision
753-8338 before 5:00 p. m.
Phone
753-3263. est blessings for everything
from Robertson School, stone's Kentucky,
Bearing
Hoover
Ball
and
A-14-C
Nita phones: Wayne Wilson, that was done in our behalf.
High
Murray
new
from
throw
Company
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil N. Gibbs
School. This happens to be 753-5086; Edna Knight, 753Piano,
Practice
ANTIQUE
Cadiz, Kentucky
1623 Sunset Boulevard. Three 4910; Bill Adams, 753-5657; Jean and Ulis Woods
$69.95, at your complete music
An Equal Opportunity
Dwain Gibbs
bedrooms, large living room, Charles McDaniel, 7534805.
center. Leach's Music & T. V.,
al4c
Employer
1TC Ralph and Lisa Morris
4
11
combination,
den-kitchen
753Phone
Dixieland Center.
Mike and Joan Morris
baths, upstairs storage. T w o
A-19-C
7575.
years ago there was a new roof
REFRIGERATOR, frostless with
pelt on, redecorated inside
icemakes, dryer, both still unand out. Back yard enclosed. PRACTICAL NURSE with many
CARD OF THANKS
der warranty, washer, chrome
Carpet and drapes go with years experience wishes to stay
We would like to express our
dinette suite, two piece living
house. Shown by appointment with convalescent in their home.
deep gratitude to all the friends
roam suite, one set Serta box
or
7534409
Phone
Perry
R.
W.
References
furnished.
only.
A NEW YOU? Try, it on for
and relatives for their kindsprings and mattress, coffee taA-14-C 753-5606.
size: a business of your own, 753-2924.
ness and help during the sickble, step end table, one bed
on
community,
own
your
BY OWNER - three-bedroom PIANO TUNING. I% weeks in ness and loss of our husband
frame. Phone 753-6132 between in
your own time, for an income frame on North 17th Street, Murray. I'hone Dave Winslow and father, Hulon Wyatt.
three and six p. m. only.
of your own. And the beauty 5i4 per cent transferrable loan. 753-5848.
A-13 C
A special thakks to Dr. ScarA-15-C
and glamour of Avon Cosmet- Phone 753-4640 after five p. m.
brough and nurses at local hosGREEN VINYL couch and ics. Ready' Call or write Mrs
A-18-C
pital and Dr. Carr and nurses
chair, good condition; pair light Evelyn L. Brown, Shady Grove
at Baptist Memorial Hospital in
502
at
house
-bedroom
Phone
2
42064,
NICE
Ky.
Marion,
Road,
beige fiberglass drapes, lined.
Memphis. To Rev. Lloyd Wilson
H-A-15-C S. 9th Street with garage atCall 753-8275 in early morning 965-3363.
and Rev. Otis Jones for their
tached, on 71 x 189 foot lot,
or after six p. m.
A-15-C
comforting words.
shade and shrubs. Near church,
Thanks to all who sent flow
grocery, hospital, school, and
ers and food, neighbors, memShopping Center. Owner has
bers of Grace Baptist Church
moved out of town and will
COMMERCIAL BUILDING, good
and Green Plain Church of
a
at
only
sell
bargain,
$12,500.
location, parking area, 2400
Christ. Also Blalock-Coleman
70 ACRES on Kentucky Lake
Funeral Home.
sq. ft. building. Phone 753about one-half in cleared botA-14-C
May God bless each of you
3895.
tom, balance on ridge in timis our prayer.
letween
6:00
m.
a.
and
springs
fenced,
hog
good
2
ber,
TWO-BEDROOM house at 409
Mrs. Hulon Wyatt,
500 e, m.
South 11th Street. $60.00 per and well, only $8,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wyatt
month. Possession immediately. GOOD 2-bedroom home close
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Wyatt
NEBErillint ROOF-but short
just
to
remodtown,
been
down
A-13-C
753-51312.
Miller
Call Bob
and Barry
of money, apply Hy-Klas fibreteled, new plumbing, electric PAINTING, experienced. Inter1TP
ell asphalt aluminum. An =us- TWO-BEDROOM air-concnucm- heat, carpet throughout. Nice ior and exterior. Asbestos siding coating that seals holie, ed house, $65.00 per month. lot, zone for business, posses- ing, like new again. Phone 753
prevents moisture from WSW 314 North 12th. Available now. sion with deed, any reasonable 6434 after 5:00 p. m. A-14-P
CARD OF THANKS
through. Reflects 80% of san's Phone 7536078.
A-13-C offer will be considered.
ironand
We wish to thank our dear
WILL DO baby sitting
rays and reduces temperature
NICE BUILDING lot, 2.5 acres
753twoPhone
home.
in Calloway County for
my
in
ones
ing
wide,
10'
NICE
EXTRA
by 15 degrees. Serves as inon Hwy. 94 near lake for only
A-14-C the many deeds of kindness in
7466.
sulation. Do the lob for may bedroom trailer, air-condition- $2,200.
3 cents a squat,: foot Aak ed. carpeting, private. Married 5.8 ACRES about 3 miler South EXPERIENCED lady wants care the less of our beloved H. G.
about special 30 gallon drum couple. Phone 7534481. A-14-P on Hwy. 641, about 1 acre of convalescent or aged lady or (Guy) Oliver.
price at Hughes Paint Store. FOUR ROOM furnished apart- woods with nice building site couple Live in. References. Precious memories of these
things have stamped themselves
Asgust-25-C ment, couple or singles only. 650 ft highway frontage for Phone 435-5651.
A-14-P indelibly in our hearts and can
$6,800.
1600 TOBACCO STICKS. Mar- Middle aged or retired women
residential never be forgotten. For lack of
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and PROFESSIONAL
shall Anderson, Route 3, Dres- preferred. Call Mrs. A. D. ButRef- a better way of expressing graspray.
roll,
painting.
Brush,
Real
Estate
Agency,
Murray,
den, Tennessee. Phone 384-2319. terworth 753-1306. Near coltitude, again we say "Thank
Phone
estimates.
Free
erences.
Kentucky;
Phone 753-5842.
A-14-P
A-14-P lege.
you".
Sept.-16-C
753-3486.
A-14-C
The Oliver Family
Hector
HANNAH'S h usbasid
1TP
NEW QUALITY built home de- WILL DO custom hay bailing
hates hard work so be cleans
signed for easy living with what and silage chopping. Contact
the rugs with Blue Lustre. 168 million covered
you want in a fine home. Liv- Billington Forsee, phone 753
Rent electric shampooer $1.
A-15-C
NEW
YORK (UPI) - ing room, formal dining room 2532.
A-16-C At the
Big K.
beginning of 1969, about and four bedrooms. All carpetBLUE Lustre not only rids car- 168 million persons in the ed. Also den with fireplace, two
Young Reiner in key role
pets of soil bul leaves pile soft United States were protected full baths, entrance hall, kitd lofty. Rent electric sham by some form of private health chen complete with GE built(UPI) HOLLYWOOD
pooer $1. Western Auto Store, insurance, the Health Insurance in appliances, garage, central Robert' Reiner, son of actorHome of "The Wishing Well."_ Institute reports. In 1959. only heat and air, and abundant stor- director Carl Reiner, will play
age space. Can be seen any. a key role in "Hall of Anger.
A-13 C 121 million were insured.
time by calling 753-3903. A-15-C

m-w-f

FACTORY WORK

Phone 753-5502

Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

PHONE 753-1283

406 MAIN
AUTOS FOR SALE

150 ACRES. Owners have other
interest and will make very
liberal terms or contract agreement. This project needs a
pusher. A great chance to have
your own lake Subdivision. 42
lots already sold. Call or write,
T. Pritchett, 4109 Hillsboro
Road, Nashville, Tenn. 37215
A-14-C
(297-6548).

AUCTION Sale, Saturday, August 16, at one p. m. at the
Leland Morris home southeast
of Baptist Church in Hazel. Will
sell nice living room suite and
tables, dinette suite, refrigerator, television, washing ma.
chine, lamps, lots of antiques.
China cabinet with glass doors,
rocking chairs, pie safe, beds.
dresser, picture friaries, iota
of glassware, lots more too numerous to mention. Terry ShoeA-15-C
maker, auctioneer.

JUST AS INSURANCE I
HIRED HABEAS CORPuS
CHISEL-TON 70 REPRESENT
SCRAPPLE.'

Because of Popular Demand

THAT REJECT HASN'T woN
A CASE SINCE HE SNEAKED
INTO THE BAR.'

PRECISELY. SCRAPPLE
NATURALLY. IS UNAWARE
OF MY ROLE IN HIS FIGHT
FOR FREEDOM!

MY RECORD IS A
Al/RACLIF OF
CONS/STONCY,
SCRAPPLE!

Located at 13th and Main
MILITARY TYPE JEEP. A-1
mechanical condition. See at
Crass Furniture from 8.00 a.m.
A-14-C
to 3:00 p.m.
1957 CHEVROLET, 283, threespeed, new paint job. Wide oval
tires. Phone 474-2371 after 6:00
A-14-C
p. m.
OWNER: 1966 Chevrolet
'rice, 4-door hardtop in excellent condition. Air conditioned, $1400.00. Phone 489A-14-C
2303.
1966 LeMarts Pontiac, red two
door sports coupe, black interior, bucket seats, automatic
transmission in floor, one owner car, $1550.00. Call 753-7505.
A-15-C

will be open 24 hours daily, except
Saturday will close at 10:00 p.m.
There will be an attendant on duty.
Begins August 4th.
elk

WOULD YOU LIKE A

Pennyrich Bra

Contact Your
Pennyrich Consultant
PHYLLIS DIAMONT
Phone 753 6344

962 LANCER GT. Buctet seats,
big motor, very good condition,
tow tires. Phone 7624746 or
'e at 11 Orchard His, MurA-13-P.
ky.
LOST: Male spotted Beagle
Good
963 VOLKSWAGEN
wearing red collar and flea colPhone
*.y, poor motor. Cheap
lar, in vicinity of Meadow Lane
3-5750 or see at 902 West Subdivision. Phone 753-8256.
A-15-C
A-14-C

ON AND AFTER July 31, 1989
I will not be held responsible
for any debts other than my
own. James A. Lyons. A-15-C

HOLD 11:
Mci300104il

FREE ESTIMATES on your
painting, paneling or small
repair jobs. Also for sale cement mixer, $125.00. Phone 753A-14-C
4684.

YCY SEND ME
HOME,AN'`10'
KNOW WHUT
AH'LL TELL
'EM

ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M.. Senders. Phone 382-3176,
Sept.-17-C
Lynnville, Ky.

I WOULD LIKE to buy, green
beans, butterbeans, corn and
other vegetables for freezing Call 753-6030 after 5:00
T-F-N-C
p.m.

AH

EI-CAPED
WHEN VO'
TRIED TO
KIDNAP
MEM

1,-•IORE
P-PAPPN/
15 L-LI'L

ABNER,
AS Al-4
RECALLS-

.744WA
•4

THE
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And Now--Inner Space:
Study Life Under Sea

Work Of Mrs.
(Continued From Page One)

LEDGER

A

TIMES

—

SEEN & HEARD ..
(Continued From Pegs Ogg)

MURRAY

WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 13. IMO

KENTUCKY

Lions Club
(Continued From Page One)
at the Murray Woman's Club
House.
Andersen came to Murray in
1965 from Evansville, Ind. when
Ryan Milk purchased the General Dairy Service from him
and two others. He, his wife
Betty and his daughter Jill live
on Kirkwood Drive.
Mr. Andersen said that Ryan
Milk Company now employs
about 80 persons and processes
4-bout 8,000 gallons of milk per
day. He also showed a number
of slides of the modern equipment the firm owns. He was introduced by Lester Nanny, program chairman.
George Powell was introduced as a new member of the
club.

Fire

Students Attend

COMMUNIST
(CoMinued From rage One)

(Continued From Page One)

(Continued Prom Page One)

School and Diana attends Hardin Elementary School and will
also be a sixth grade student
this fall.
Worship services are a part
of the camping experience of
young people each summer at
Lakeshore. In addition to vesper services each night the girls
were engaged in hiking, swimming, games, cook outs, etc
The camp is located on Kentucky Lake near Eva, Tenn.
Both Sherilyn and Diana attend Sunday School and worship services at Dexter-Hardin
United Methodist Church, Rev.
T. A. Bullock, pastor.

of Saigon near An Loc, spokesrange from approximately $147
other efforts of Guild mem- tail as to the various factors
men said.
to $450 per department.
bers on the inside
affecting crime such as populaThe Americans, backed by
Among those in line for the
The Murray Art Guild is lo- tion density, climate, attitude
fighter-bombers and helicopter
cated at 303 East Main Street of the public toward law enState checks are two Calloway
gunships, lost one killed and
County-based fire departments.
and is open to the public Tues- forcement problems, etc.
23 wounded.
Receiving a check on behalf
day through Saturday from
Another 54 Communist troops
of the Hazel Fire Department,
11:00 am. until 4:00 p.m.
Table after table breaks down
were killed in a battle 53 miles
awarded $355.00, was Calloway
Most of the work on display the various crimes as to age,
north of Saigon. They attacked
County Judge Hall McCuiston.
is for sale and all work is by ethnic background, months of
a group of U. S. armored perA second check — $32505 went
members of the Guild.
the year, seasons, etc.
sonnel carriers. Two Americans
During recent weeks the
to Murray's Mayor Holmes Elwere killed and two wounded.
Guild has had one-man shows The per centages of increase in
lis for that community's fire
Military sources said Tuesday
in the windows, with the dis- crime should be of great condepartment.
that intensive Communist atplay being changed each Mon- cern to everyone.
The grants, made at the distacks constituted a new offenday Thus far the following
cretion of the Public Safety
sive although the U. S. Commembers have displayed: Mrs. Naturally we will have me
Commissioner under the Co
mand said officially it w a s
fnollii
Standards
A. Carman, Mrs. Anna Mary crime as the population increasmonwealth's
too early to tell.
Adams, Mrs. Edine Chrisman, es, but the per centage should
Safety legislation (KRS 17.250),
Mrs. Eula Crawford, Mrs. Pat not increase greatly unless
are made annually to departCrawford, Mrs. Jean Geurin, something is sadly wrong.
ments of 12 or more men or
Bottle caps
Mrs. Inez Goodman and Mr. J.
'to cities and districts contemin billions
C. Goodman
plating the establishment o f
For instance night-time resid(Cont'Lued From Page One)
The Bank of Murray offered ence burglary is up 91 per cent
such a department.' Total anNEV
YORK (UPI) —
Coco signed
1 the use of the window of the from 1960 to 1968. Non-resid,
is
authorized
outlay
Suppliers of soft drinks, beer, sident of his social fraternity, nual
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
Iformer shoe shop, located next ence night-time burglary is up
foods, medicines and oilier con- Pi Kappa Alpha. He was cho- $100,000.
to the Guild and. Mrs. Haute, 57 per cent. Day-time residence Otto Preminger signed Broad- sumer products used 73.4 bil- sen for "Who's Who In AmerEach year, eligible departMr. Goodman and Mrs. Edna burglary is up 247 per cent way actor James Coco to join lion
caps, lids and other clo- can Colleges and Universities" ments submit requests for aid,
Milliken cleaned the windaws from 1960 to 1968.
Liza Minnelli and Ken Howard sures in
biology.
itemizing current equipment
1968 to seal the glee: in chemistry and
and prepared them for an ex
in "Tell Me That you Love Me, jars and
Wilson was a member of the needs, to committeemen apthat their wares
bottles
panded exhibit space.
Beta Beta Beta, an honorary pointed to administer the proOddly enough murder is below Junie Moon."
were packaged in.
Guild members said today average in January, February,
* * *
national biological fraternity, gram in each of the State's
They didn't need as many
Jacques Piccard is shown here walking up the
that the public is always wel- March and April, gradually risand active on the council of seven fire districts for the Pub,
containers
as
because
closures
gangplank from the submarine Ben Franklin at
Sellout
come to come to the Art Guild ing all the time to peak
—presidents of the Interfraternity lic Safety Commissioner.
in
West Palm Beach, Fla., shortly before a test dive.
some glass containers -- notably
and visit and browse through May. They then fall in June
Coupcil.
Topping the list among this
—
(UPI)
HOLLYWOOD
hamas in 1967 to plan the pres- the many works on display. A and the first part of July when Paramount Pictures has sold out returnable beer and soft drink
year's recipients were fire de
By HARRY ROSE
partments in the communities
Written Especially for Central ent expedition, quipped, "Like number of mediums are used they begin to rise steadily thr- the Music Box Theater in bottles -- "go to market" many
times in the course of a' year,
all good submarines it ithe Ben by members including pen and ough August,
Press and This Newspaper
Benham, Evans and Lynch.
of
for
premiere
Wash.,
the
Seattle,
September
to
Game meat should be aged
according to the Glass Container
BIMINI, Bahamas-- Anglers Franklini is being clnstructed ink, pencil, oil, watercolor and peak in October, then begin to
each of which was awarded
-a
as
Wagon"
Your
"Paint
of
the
so
days
10
to
five
from
Switzerland."
Manufacturers
Institute. Becharcoal. Those interested in
In this piscatorial capital of in landlocked
time to $450.
benefit for the Municipal Zoo.
Jacques collaborated with his becoming members of the Guild fall to a low in December.
the Bahamas know there has
tween trips they are returned body enzymes will have
* * *
been a mighty strange fish near father, Prof. Auguste Piccard, ay inquire at the location at
to the supplier for refilling. The tenderize and firm the meat.
Forcible Rape rises above the.
* * *
their boats recently. But it in construction of the bathy- 3 East Main Street,
caps,
however, are used only
average between April and May
wasn't likely to take any kind scape Trieste, which held the
is
Buffalo, wild sheep told
once.
climbs in June and levels off
Mountain sheep seldom mirecord for the deepest dive ever
The universe contains about
of bait.
are 'vex
which
horns
true
have
Janin
a
at
high-level in July and Aug- 100,000 million billion stars,
range
Six aquanauts headed by —to 35,800 feet --made
There are 61 state parks in grat, sticking to the same
and are not branched.
.
ust, then gradually declines to says the National Geographic.
Swiss explorer Jacques Pic- uary, 1960_ .
except when food runs short. shed
_Texas
On the current mission, hew.'
mid-November, then falls below
card are drifting, submerged,
up the blue Gulf Stream, in a ever, the 46-year-old explorer
the average
new underwater craft designed and scientist is mainly inter- (Continued From Page One)
unique
the
testing
in
ested
by Piccard himself.
Piccard and his aquanauts craft-by living in it under the border town of Tacheng also Robbery against property is beare engaged in another remark- water, studying the sea and called Chu Hopkmnicge far nor- low average from January ti
—uCOUPON
Arg
thwestern reaches of the pro- June then above average the
able piece of exploration in the fish behavior.
•
•
S.
the
on
Larborders
the
Burglary,
called
year.
Sinkiang
laboratory
the
diving
rest of
vince.
detergent
; Ben Franklin.
PICCARD will watch layers Soviet Republic of East Kazak- ceny and auto theft follow
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